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Executive Summary

The recent expansion of medical and educational institutions in an area

•'orming a rough triangle, extending from Mission Hill to the Fenway to

Kenmore Square, has brought to the forefront many oianning and development
issues which are of concern to area residents. These concerns include issues
such as traffic and parking, the suoply and affordabiiity of area housing,
commercial area revitalization , the management of institutional expansion and
open space preservation. While residents and institutions have themselves
established planning organizations in an attempt to resolve some of these
planning issues, their efforts have, for the most part, been focused on
specific neighborhood/institutional problems. It is now recognized that a

coordinated, area-wide effort is needed to analyze regional concerns such as

traffic and parking.

The formation of a 12 member Planning Advisory Committee to oversee an
area-wide consultant traffic and parking study for the Mission Hill/Fenwav'
Kenmore district is seen as the initial step toward resolving some of the
regional issues. The Advisory Committee will be appointed by the Mayor, and
will reoresent the neighborhoods, institutions, and public agencies oresent in

the Mission Hill/ Fenway/ Kenmore district.

MISSION HILL/ FENWAY/ KENMORE
MAPI Study Area Boundary

.ar-3ica 3'3in
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The Advisory Committee will work closelv with staff from the BRA and the

Boston TransDortation Department in the definition of a scope of services for

the study and in the selection of a traffic consultant. Once underway, the
study is anticipated to take between 12-18 months to complete. As part of it;

ongoing responsibilities, the Committee also will review those institutional

development projects which signi ficantiv impact the 'regional transoortation
network for the area. Following the completion of this study effort, the
Committee will consider what additional issues could most appropriately be
addressed.

The following report is divided into four sections and contains an executive
summary. Section I provides a general profile of the Mission Hill/Fenway/
Kenmore study area as well as a description of each neighborhood sub-area.
Table 1, found on page 13, details the characteristics of each neighborhood
sub-area in terms of physical structure, institutions present, neighborhood
associations, current projects, and issues/concerns of oarticular interest to

the neighborhood. Section II identifies the more general area-wide issues of

concern for the study area such as transportation, commercial area deterior-
ation, housing, institutional expansion and open space. Each substantive
area is reviewed both in terms of its historical background and its current/
proposed develcoment activities. Section III describes the croposed process
of community participation and suggests proposed responsibilities for the

committee. The final section of the report lists the next steps to be under-
taken in the advisory committee .process.

-4-
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I. STUDY AREA

Profile

The Mission Hill/Fenway 'Kenmore Triangle is located west of downtown Boston.
The area is home <to' nany of Boston's thriving residential cbmmunities , hosoi-
tals and universities, cultural and entertainment attractions, and imcortant
commercial districts. The Triangle area is bounded bv Heath Street and the
Southwest Corridor Tremont Street to the south, Massachusetts Avenue to the
east, the Riverway to the west, and Kenmore Square to the north.

In i980, there were i+1,905 people residing in the Mission Hill /Fenwav/Kenmore
study area, accounting for 7.a4 of the Citv of Boston's entire population.
A large percentage of this pooulation were students attending area
universities.

The student influence is also reflected in the housing market for the study
area. Multi-unit, rental housing is bv far the most common housing tvoe,
with 84^ of the housing units in structures of five or more units. Only 4* of
the area's total housing stock was owner-occupied in 1980.

The largest employers in the study area were the hosoitals and universities,
providing 32,000 jobs in 1983. When compined with the transportation of
labor force statistic indicating that 72^ of the area's workers either walked or
took public transportation to get to work, the importance of the feeder role

played bv adjacent residential neighborhoods to area institutions cannot be
understated.

iMedical institutions dominated development in the studv area from 1975-1984,
responsible for nearly 70% of the over 5853 million soent on new construction
and rehabilitation during that period. Residential construction and rehabili-
tation was next in magnitude, amountina to over $170 million (20% of total) for

3,136 dwelling units.

Other relevant indicators 'or the studv 2ro? area as "cllows:

Pooulation n980 data)

The area had a relativeiv young Dccu^oticn — 32^. in the 20-24 age
bracket and 22% in the 15-19 age oracket. (Citv-'vide, persons in these
two age brackets, combined, comor;seo onlv 24% rf the total population.)

Families comprised only 26^ of the area s households in comparison to 54%

in the city.

Large number of persons lived in group quarters (32% of all persons in

the area)

.

These population statistics evidence the presence of a large student
copulation in the area.

Income fi979 data)

The area had a relatively low household and per capita income. Onlv

27% of all households in the area earned over $15,000, while 42% of

•0-
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households in the City had incomes over that amount. Per capita income
was 55,210 in the area, compared to 56,555 in the City. Furthermore,
29% of the area's families and 35^ of all persons were below the poverty
level

.

\'any of the area's households were single students who worked part-time,
if at all, and had low earnings.

Education (1980 data)

Residents were well-educated. 78% of the persons 25 years and older
were high school graduates, compared to 68% in the City as a whole; and
one-third had completed four or more years of college, in contrast to

ore-fifth in the Citv.

Labor Force (1980 data)

The unemployment rate in the area was relatively low — 5.'** compared
to 6.1% in Boston.

45% of the area's working residents were employed in professional and
related services, including health care and education.

Transportation of Labor Force (1980 data)

^leans of transportation to v/ork were primarily walking (39%) and oublic

transportation (33%).

Only 25% travelled to work by car, truck or van, compared to U2% for

residents of the City as a whole.

Walking to work was most prevalent in the Kenmore ('28%) and Longwood
V'eaicai Center (U5%) neighborhood areas.

These data are evidence that workers in the medical and educational insti-

tutions tend to reside in the vicinity of their workplaces.

Housing ( 1080 data)

V'ulti-unit, rental housing dominates the area.

Only 4% of the area's units are owner-occupied, compared to 27% in the

City as a whole.

3U% of the area's housing units are in structures of five or more unitis,

compared to 43% in all of Boston.

Tenants in the renter-occupied housing units were quite mobile; 46"^ '^'

the householders moved into their units from 1979 to March 1980 in

comparison to 32% city-wide,

The area had a large stock of condominiums as of June 30, 1983. Sixiv

conversion cases produced 1,237 units, most of which were in the

Fenway-Kenmore area. Most of the condominium aevelooment occurrea

after 1980.

-6 -
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Workplaces and Ernplovment

As of 1981, over 1,000 orivate business establishnents were located in

the area. Those establishments emoloyed over 48,000 workers, or 11* of

Boston's private empiovees.

o The largest emplovers were mainlv hospitals and universities; those with
500 or more empiovees accounted for 32,000 jobs in 1983.

By type of business, services dominated the local economy, with 72°« of

the area's private emplovnent. Retail trade (17^ of total) was the only
other substantial sector.

Large Developm.ents

From '975 to 1984, over S853 million were spent on new construction and
rehabilitation of structures.

'.'edical institutions dominated development from 1976-1984, accounting 'or

68% of construction spending. The new and rehabilitated structures
amounted to over 2.3 million souare feet of space.

Second in magnitude, residential construction and rehabilitation amounted
to over S170 million f20% of total) for 3,136 dwelling units.

Except for cultural and recreational construction ($36 million or 4% of

total) development in other categories was of relatively small magnitude.

(The information on population, income, housing, and employment presented
above is taken from the U.S. Bureau of the Census Neighborhood Statistics

Program ''or 1980. Tables 1-12 in the data base report, available under a

separate cover, provide greater aetail of the area's socio-economic character-
istics) .
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MAP 2 Suo Areas

1 Mission ^ttl

2 Longwood •^eoicai ^'aa

3 Sal ^«ns

4 .v»jt -«rn

5 <9nmor» Souara/ A-jduDon C^rca

SUB-AREAS

Five neighborhood sub-areas have been identified m the Mission Hill/Fenway/
Kenmora study area. Shewn on Mao 2 above, the five sub-areas Include

(1) Mission Hill; (2) Longwood Medical Area; (3) East Fens; (4) West Fens;

and (5) Kenmore Square/ Auduoon Circle. A brief description of each follows.

1 . Mission Hil

The Mission Hill suo-area is located along the southern edge of the study
area and is primarily residential m nature, with two and three-family

homes dominating the housing stock. The sub-area is bounded by
Ruggles Street to the north, Heath Street to the south', the Southwest
Corridor to the east, and Huntington Avenue to the west. The mstitu-

8-
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tion exerting the greatest influence in tne area is the New England
Baptist HosDJtal. Cther institutions in tl^e immediate area include the

Harvard Community Health Plan and the Veterans Administration Hosoitai.
Neighborhood interests and concerns for ^Mssion Hill include (1) traffic

and parl<ing; (2) uograding existing housing including the Mission Hill

Main and Extension Projects; f3] stabilizing housina opportunities for low
and moderate-income residents; and (4] revitalizing the Brigham Circle

commercial area.

2. Longwood Medical Area

The Longwood f/.edical Area is the major center for the City of Boston's
medical services. Hosoitals in the area include Briqham ana Women's,
Beth Israel, Children's and the New England Deaconess. in addition to

the medical facilities in the area, there are numerous educational insti-

tutions (Harvard Medical School, Massachusetts College of Art, Roxbury
Community College). The sub-area is bounded bv the Fenway to the
north, the Jamaica VVav to the south, Huntington Avenue to the east,
and the Riverwav to the west. Cf orime concern to the residents and
institutions in the Longwood "edical Area are issues of fi] traffic and
parking; and (2) the management of institutional expansion.

3. East Fens

The East Fens sub-area is primarily a residential area with apartments as

the dominant use. The sub-area is bounded by * 'assachusetts Avenue to

the north, Ruggles Street to the south, the Southwest Corridor to the
east, ana the Fenway to the west. The institut'on that has the most
impact on this sub-area is Northeastern University. Other institutions
in the area are the \'useum of Fine Arts and Svmohony Hall. fJeighbor-
hood interests and concerns include (1) stabilizing housing opportunities
^or low and moderate-income tenants; and f2) controlling traffic conges-
tion in the area through the vigorous enforcement of the resident sticker
program; and l3) upgrading the Huntington Avenue/Massachusetts
Avenue commercial district.

^. West Fens

The West Fens sub-area is also primarilv a residential area with apart-
ments as the dominant tvpe of housing. The sub-area is bounded by
the Massachusetts Turnoike to the north, Park I? rive to the south and
east, and Brookiine Avenue to the west. The institution most
influencing this sub-area is Fenwav Park and the Red Sox. Other
institutions oresent in the area include Boston Universitv and the
Harvard Community Health Plan. Of crime conce'"n and interest to this

sub-area are (1) stabilizing housing ooportunities for low and moderate-
income tenants; (2) controlling traffic congestion through the rigorous
enforcement of the resident sticker program; (3) controlling the infusion

of surface parking lots; ana (4) promoting the mix-use development of

under-utilized parking lots.

-9-
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MAP 3

MISSION HILL/FENWAY/K£NMOR£ - Institutional Uses

1 .

2.

3.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

New England Baptist Hospital 15,

Harvard Community Health Plan 16.

Hospital

Veterans Administration Hospital, 17.

Jamaica Plain

Srignam i Women's Hospital 13.
Dana Fartoer Cancer Institute 19.
Joslin Diabetes Center 20.
New England Deaconess Hospital 21.
Children's Hospital 22.
Temple Israel 23.
Winsor School . 24.
Wheelock College
Simmons College 25.
Mass. College of Art 25.
Beth Israel Hospital 27.

Emmanuel College
Massachusetts College or"

Pharmacy and Alliea ."eaith

Sciences
Mass. College of Art/Roxbury
Community College

Harvard Medical Schools
Museum of Fine Arts
Symphony Hall

Northeastern University
Boston Red Sox
Boston university
Harvard Community Health

Plan

Boston Latin Academy
Englisn High School
Boston Latin School

MAP 3 institutional Uses
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5 . Kenmore Square/ Audubon Circle

The Kenmore Square/Audubon Circle sub-area is a rr.ajor commercial

center as well as the focus for much of the campus of Boston Universitv.
As Dart of an ongoing process, Boston University has set up a Universitv-
Community Task Force to deal with University-Community relations. The
sub-area is bounded bv Massachusetts Avenue to the north, the Boston
University Bridge to the south, Brookline Avenue to the east, and
Storrow Drive to the west. Neighborhood interest and concerns include

(1) the provision of adequate parking without the further congestion of

the local streets; (2) the regulation of licensed commercial uses; and
n) the stabilization of housing opportunities for low and moaerate-income
tenants.

Table 1, on the following page, outlines the characteristics of each sub-area
in terms of ohysical structure, institutions oresent, neighborhood associ-

ations, current proiects, and interests /concerns of the neighborhood.

-1 1-
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M. ISSUES OF CONCERN

The orinary issues of concern to residents and institutions in the Mission
Hiii/Fenway/Kenmore triangle focus on transoortation matters. Thev include
r^anagenent of institutional expansion to minimize potential traffic and oarkina
impacts and the need to implement various prooosed traffic and public transit
improvements. Additional concerns in the area relate to the need for up-
grading commercial areas, the orcvision of adeauate housing for students and
residents of low and moderate income, the oreservation of open soace and the
review of institutional development projects. Table 1 identified the specific
concerns of each sub-area. A more Generalized discussion of the issues
''ollows.

A
. TrnpsDortation

Sackground

The study area is affected bv the traffic and oarkina oroblems of a
growing citv. These oroblems include increased traffic flow and in-
adequate parking as well as the localized impacts of specific institutions.

The major regional traffic corridors which service this area —
Massachusetts Avenue, Columbus Avenue, Commonwealth Avenue and the
Riverwav — and the ma|or radial streets including Huntinaton Avenue
Brookline Avenue, Ruggles Street and Park Drive are now functioning at
or near capacity. There is a need to understand the traffic flow on
these streets, to make proiections for additional 'uture growth, and to
identify improvements which might be undertaken to minimize the aaverse
traffic impacts.

In addition to the broad, city-wide traffic and parking concerns, there
are a number of local concerns related to: the impacts upon a given
area resulting from specific develooment activities, traffic impacts of
existing major facilities, ana underutilized surface oarkina lots.

The New Encland Baotist Hosoital and Erigham ard Women's Hosoital
expansion plans, for example, have been a major source of community
concern. The adjacent neighborhoods would like co see both short and
long-term measures undertaken to ceal with the potential traffic and
parking impacts of these developments. Additional institutions such as
the Dana Farber Cancer Institute and the New England Deaconess are
planning various development activities which will ""reinforce the need to
develop common strategies to deal with potential traffic and parking
problems

in some cases, institutions are planning to construct parking facilities to
address a shortfall in oarking demand.' \1ASC0, Northeastern University,
New England Baptist Hospital, the Red Sox, have all discussed at nne
time or another the possibility of building oarking facilities. These
projects could be beneficial if undertaken in concert with other measures
to mihimize the traffic and parking impacts and uo-grade the area.

12-
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Tne numerous surface parking lots locatad throughout the iMission Hiii
and West Fenway area serve the needs of emDloyees working ^n -re
adjacent institutions. However, some of these lots may not exmbit '-<=
oest use of land and should oe considered for mixed-use deve'ODmpr'

'-

housing, orfica, and oarking within the context of a pian to address rh
areas parking needs.

=;ev'5w of T.-ansDort ation 'mprovements (Current and Proposed)

The major radial streets serving the area must oe improved if traffic onthe inner residential streets is to be minimized. A numoer of traffic andpublic transit improvements have been oroposed over the v-ars to -ddr^ssthe regional access issue in the district. (See Map 4 for locations ofproposed trarfic/transit improvement projects.) The Sears rotary andHuntington Avenue Phase :il are currently oeing discussed with acoro-
pr-ate btate agencies.

Transportation Development Opportunities/Activities

1. Huntington Avenue 1 1 I :

As currently planned, the Huntington Avenue Phase III project will
by narrowing the sidewalk, provide an additional lane to facilitate
traffic rlow and improve service on the Arborway line.

2. Sears Rotary:

The Sears rotary imorovement will force southbound traffic at "ears
to utilize the rotary rather than Brookline Avenue. Since mosr of
this traffic is regional in nature, it is exoected that this traffic .vni
continue south aiong the Riverway rather than return to SrooklmeAvenue to travel south.

3. Brookline Ave. /Riverway :

A proDosal to make Srookiine Avenue northbound and the Riverw^.
southDound is considered as a viaole strategy to ease traffic zzr-

'

gestion m the Longwood Medical area. -^his plan needs furtner
analysis and consideration oy various public agencies.

4. Longwood Ave. widening:

As development taKes oiace on Longwood Avenue, from Brookline
Avenue to BlacKfan Street, Duildmgs will need to be set back 30
that the street can oe widened by an additional traffic lane.

5. Ruggles Street:

It serves as a major traffic corridor for vemcles traveling arouna
the perimeter of the City from Boston Citv Hospital and the
£xDressway to the Longwood Medical area. The inner Belt was a
proposal for accommCdating this flow which, because of its impact,
was terminated as a proiect. Additional studies are needed to come
up with a new plan to accommodate this circumferential lrafi\c.

-13-
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Francis Street Improvements:

It is proposed that parking on the north side of =rancis St-"^ -eremoved m front of the new Srignam and Women's garage and"
"

Ambulatory Services Building and that the street be re-str'oced sothat there is adequate width for traffic flow in sacn direction
Another proposal wnich will require substantial analysis would
restrict the through flow of traffic on Francis Street.

Parking Facilities:

Northeastern University has plans for a five-story, 1,000 soacaparking garage. The Red Sox also ar^ considering building aparking garage on the site of their current lot

MAP 4 Proorosed Traffic/Transit imorovements

{.^^H

1 -untington i.g ^-asa ii

2 3»Jrs Sotary

3 3roo«iin« A.« a.,«f.,ay

* -jngwooo *»•

'jggies Siraei5 3..

S --ancis Sir, 9,

7 Pfooosaa P3r«irq -acn.ires
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B. Commercial Arga Oeter'oration

Background

Upgrading neighborhood commercial areas has long been a focus in this
district. Although commercial area deterioration continues to be a naior
problem, some progress including the following has been made in recant
years.

1. Three Commercial Area Revitalization Districts (CARD) -- Museum of
Fine Arts/Huntington Place, Kenmore Square, and Massachusetts
Ave. and East Fenway have been established in the area. (See
Map 5).

2. Improvements to commercial estaplishments located along
Massachusetts Avenue and in Kenmore Square f^ave been carr-ea
out.

3. Improvements to commercial establishments at Brigham Circle nave
been undertaken.

MAP 5 Commercial Area Pevitalization Districts

3 '.tasa •»•• £asi -«ri«ay
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Review of Commercial imorovements (Current and Proposed)

Many groups, public and private, are working toward upgrading ene
commercial areas in the Mission Hiil/Fenway/Kenmore Triangle. Sucn
work might be enhanced by fostering a sense of cooperation anp com-
munication among the various organizations working toward commercial
revitalization of the area. The vehicle for such cooperation is yet :o be
determined but may well oe contained in the Advisory Committee process
in the form of a commercial area sub-committee.

Future activities planned for the upgrading of commercial areas include
various projects as listed below which ars either under construction or
are being considered.

MAP S Commercial Deveiooment Oooonunifies/Activities

A ;~in3rsn s -n

3 -j^g^ood "Jor'n

1 3oyistan 3ir9«i

2 ^9C 3oi P3r»inq

3 •<'inmar9 Scuaf9

4 3f'qnafn ~.rc'9

5 -uotinqion *-« '.<ass •»»«
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Under Construction

A. Children's Inn Renovation:

Addition of 32,000 sa.ft. of retail, 30,000 sq.ft. of office soaca and
32 hotel rooms, ,

3. 3 33 Longwood

Recent completed construction of a 500 car garage {net addition of
-250 spaces) and 75,000 sq.ft. of ground floor retail /office space.

Commercial Develooment Opportunities/ Activities

1 . Brighan Circle:

Possible designation of Brjgham Circle as a CARD district.

2. Boylston Street:

A number of surface parking lots exist on Boylston Street which
are used primarilv for Red Sox parking. These under-utilized
properties could be developed for a mix of housing/parkinq and
commercial uses as long as there is at the same time a strateay ro
deal with the area's deficit of commuter parking spaces.

3. Red Sox Parking:

The Red Sox parking lot located on Brookline Avenue and Beacon
street has been considered as a viable site for a parkina qarace
and air rights commercial / housina development. " '

'i. Kenmore Square:

Development of Deer'ieid/ Comnop'.vealth Avenue site for the 3.U.
School of Hotel Manacement and Con-"erence Center.

5. Massachusetts Avenue Huntington Avenue:

Initiation of imDrovement erTorts within the Massachusetts and
Huntington Avenue ccnmercial district.

-17





Housing

Background

A major concern to both residents and institutions is both the increasing
cost and the growing unavailability of housing ,n the area for lonq-term'residents and employees. This concern is also related ^o the ar-a straffic .ssues. Currently 33^ of employed residents m the district walk
.0 work m contrast to 17% for the City of Boston. Housing strateaies

auto ac"ess° ^o'r rZ"^'''''
'" "'''' '' ""^''^^^ ^° ---'- ' reliW " nauto access *or the journey to work.

I^'h '^^5;^ '^^^^'^g '^^^« ^'^ or- concern to various sub-areas of me
LnlZr\]fJ!

'^ '" '^' "^'''"'"^ '^^"'y '' ' '^'^^' of Boston

oroDertvWhT'""""' ^'^P°^'^*°" ''"^ development of the vacant Lahevproperty for housing purposes, and the initiation of developmentopDortunities which are resoonsive to residents' concerns

i^ssue'th.T'h°"
°'

^"'T- ^'^'^^^^'^V into ad,acent residential areas is anissue that has received increased attention in recent years The crimp

isThnr°J'';'''''T'V" ^«*°^^^^^oods surroundino Boston University

Lrif'-T^"^'°" °^''^°'"''"^'^ ^°^^*^g- As noted previously the

throuoh i^. I'n'"'";''''-'''"^"'
°" ^"'^ '"^ '''''' community concernsthrough its Lmversity-community Task Force.

f^hI^%l''''^'^''^°^''^'''^ ^"^ "^^"^^^^ ^^^ ''^^'^ housing market ,s the

K !?. .
.^^^''^'^' P°'"^'°^ °'' ^^^ S^^'^ 0^ '^^ission Hill - an area

and iLnrJ '''"^''' °^ ' ""'^ <="^'<'- ^^^^'^ ourchasing the orooertyand demolishing many residences, a decision was made to locate the

-ircJl
^'';:<;'^^ Turlington. This oroperty remains a onme developmentparcel. Thus far, Lahey and the Back of the Hill Neiahborhood

Association and the City have been unable to aoree cn^^ disoosition olanfor the reaevelopment of this oarcel.

The auarrv site ownea bv Karvara University ,s a cood example of adevelopment opportunity that would benefit from increased dialoaue
_

nus ,ar, at least two possibilities have been mentioned ^or the'sitein housing and (2) open space preservation.

*^h°i^^^^'''^^*^''^'T'
''"^ neiahborhood grouos have mutual interest in.he development of affordable housing. This housing ,s needed toorovide accommodations on campus or in the Trismie district for theincreasing number of students and families who roed to r-side in thearea.

-13-





Review of Housing Im provements (Current and Proposed)

A number of housing development sites all of which are controlled -vvarious institutions exist within the Triangle District. These loc -rons

Jm^LnTn *^-
^«'°^-/^"« 5'^«s might be used to provide on-camousstudent housing and/or off-campus residence for employees m the ar-a

MAP 7 Housing Oevaiooment GDDortunities

3 f-^manuet I^. ege

* ;_arry 3.19

5 "3 <9rn ^oaa

6 Armory 5iia
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Under Construction

A. 706 Huntington Avenue:

Forty units of rehabilitated housing are currently under con-
struction at 706 Huntington Avenue. The site is owned by Briahamand V.oren's Hospital and is being developed in coooeration with
Mission Hill Neighborhood Housinq Services.

Housing Development Opportunities/Activities

1. Lahey Clinic:

Vacant site on back of Mission Hill. The City is presently working
with Lahey Clinic on a disposition plan for the prooertv.

2. V.'entworth Institute:

Site owned by Wentworth. This site could be leased to an
institution in the area for nixed-use housing, parking and retail
development.

3. Emmanuel College:

Located adjacent to English Hiqh off Avenue Louis Pasteur is a
parcel of land consisting of Alumnae Hall and a surface parking lotA mixed-use develooment possibly includino housing could be
consiaered for this site.

't. Quarry Site:

Harvard University owns, adjacent to Brigham Circle, a parcel of
land consisting of an at grade surface parking lot/ shopping center
behind which is located a large ledae area. Oooortunities exist fo
preserve a oortion of the site as open soace 3S well as develop
housing, parking and commercial uses.

5. Tavern Road:

Northeastern Universitv is considering the cevelooment of dormitory
housing on parcel of land which it controls on Tavern Road.

6. Armory Site:

Assuming the propertv can be conveyed to Boston University
allowing for residential re-use, the University is committed to
develop student housing.

-20-
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D. Institutional Expansion

3ackaround

Because medical and education institutions are conditional uses inBoston, special permits must be sought before the Zoninq Board ofAppeals (ZBOA) ,n order to obtain a buildinq permit. As a consequence

ILTJ^ TT- P"°"^^' institutions must underqo a lengthy communityreview or their pro,ect before they receive ZBOA and BRA approval.

V.ajor concerns of the residential groups include the expansion of insti-

hl'T T '^^': l^'"'^'
boundaries into existing residential areasthe mix or uses and the magnitude of proposed development. Where '

ITf^^h/inft^.'^''"
proposed, the BRA planning review includes an analvsisof the institution's master olan. The Authority wants to be certain thatthe development ,s based upon a logical planning process, and that the

institution and the adjacent area can adepuatelv accommodate the pro-jected growth. A thorouah impact analysis is needed for prooosals

rraVt'a^'d^'parllnT"'
''''"' °'

''''^''^'^ ^''''' ''''''''' '^'^'^^'^'^

Review of I nstitutional Improvements (Current and Proposed)

John's itTn°Hrr?
°^;^^tif^tion-related projects currently beina developedconsists primarily of replacement bed facilities, research labs 'andparking garages to serve the area's hospitals.

Under Construction

A. Children's Hospital:

Replacement of 280 beds through construction of new in-patient
tower. ^

B. Brigham and Women's Hospital:

Construction of an underground garage for ::;0 cars and Ambulatcrv
Lector's Office building of 114,000 sq.ft.

Institutional Development Opportunities /Activities

1. Harvard \!edical School:

Addition and renovation of medical school to accommodate
up-qraded teachinq facilities.

2. Dana-Farber:

Seven storv, 100,000 sq.ft. addition including ground floor
retail, research and office space.

-21-
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A CfiHartn 5 Mosoi'ai

3 3rignam ana .vomen s -'osoitai

1 ''avara 'Aaaiai Scnooi

2 Oana Faroer

3 N»«. =rqiana 3aonsi fiosoiiai

4 Nartn»ast«rn ^.Ti.arsny

5 Zyiiaran $ Mosonai

9 Naw £pq(ano deaconess -'osoiia/

^ v^ass Coilags oi aci

9 "amoi9 Israel/ .v.nasor Scnooi

3. New England Baptist Hospital:

Three story, 130 replacement bed addition and renovation tomam buildings.

4.

5,

6.

Northeastern University Garage:

Development of a 5-level, 1000 car garage will be reviewed as
part of the Parcel 13+ Advisorv Committee.

Children's Hospital Research Tower

New England Deaconess Facilities Upgrading
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7. Mass College of Art Redevelooment:

The State will be able to dispose of the Mass Coilece of Art
property in another 3-4 years when the colleae is able to
complete their relocation to their new facilities at the former
Boston State property. Planning is currently underway to
develoo guidelines for the re-use of the MCA site. Area
nedical institutions would like to develop shared facilities at
this location.

8. Temple Israel/Winsor School:

Temple Israel and the Winsor School have reviewed, under tne
direction of the Medical Area Service Corporation (MASCO),
consultant guidelines 'or the cevelooment of their prooertv'
bordering on Longwood and Brookline Avenues. A mixed-use
garage/commercial/possibly housina site is under consideration.

-23-
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Open Space

Background

The Back Say Fens is one of the City's major open spaces and one of
the most important amenities in the Triangle District, in addition to -his
regional park facility, a number of smaller open spaces ar^ of imoortanca
to the community. Two such areas, the field adjacent to McLaughlin
Playground and the Quarry site are owned by area institutions iNewEngland Baptist Hospital and Harvard University respectively) Variousresidents would like to see portions of these sites permanently' reservedfor opens space purposes.

MAP 9 Ooen Soace imorovement Oooortunities

A '.'CLiugpiin ^'avqround

2 Zoan 5oac9 S3r">9r5nic

J Mission -•3IC3

* OuaiTy 3,(9
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Review of Open 5oace improvements (Current and Proposed)

Under Construction

A. iVlcLaughlin Playground;

l?ifrn°° "-"°^^^'°r S'-^nt provided througn the State Land andWater Conservation Fund and the City's Neighborhood Cevelcpment

b^Mf;;7.^ ^^"""^f
^^"''"^ '' °"'"5 "^^^ ^° renovate the tot lot andballf.eld as well as provide for new fencing and planting.

Open Space Development Qoportumties/Activities

T
• Sack Say =ens:

P'ans ar^ currently ce.ng prepared for upgrading the Fens uncer asoeaal grant celeoratmg Olmsted's 100th birthday. The S mH on

wnn"' n
^."^^^^^'^ be.ng usee in oart to retain a^master p annerwno will Identify a r,rst pnase program. ,n addition, area

institutions such as the New England Deaconess have agreed to..^maintain portions of the park aaiacent to their facilities

2. Open Space Partnersmp
:

A newly formed pubiic/pnvate open space partnership plans to workwith agencies and institutions along the Huntington Avenue, from

open'spaceT'
'"'''"' '° ^"^^'"^ ^""'" '° "^^^^^^ ^^^=* ^^^^^

3. IVIission Hill Field:

^e': EngMnr^a"
";"'"' " ''"' '-^^^^9nr,n PUygound . owne. oy

4. Quarry Site:

The quarry siCe mentiorea p-ev^ously 'uncer ncusing oppor-^mt-smay also be Ce.eicced n ..nc^e 2r m part T'or open space coiectrves.
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11. L^ismci i^roriie

A. EXISTING COMMUNITY
NEEDS

1 Total District

a. Population and Income Character-

istics

T-.e :o.T:po5i::on of people ;n Mission
H:ii has ;ni;':ed :n the last 10 years

I'orr. a ^icseiy <nit. [rish Catholic.

:"am!iy residential neighborhood :o a

neterogeneo'^^s ,:ommunity or 1 1,000

people, it ,i .-,ow a muit;-e:hnic com-
munity mat .n 19"0 j-as '6^^) white.
1"^) black and "^i Hispanic. How-
e'-er. o^er halt oi the Mission Hill

.•'amihes below poverty level. 'C^o oi

•.he black population and il'^o of the

Hispajiic population, are ;n the Mis-

sion Hill Projects area which contains

jnly 25 '^o of .Vlission Hill's total

population.

Mission Hill ;s housing an increasing

number of students and young pro-

.•'issionals: a 19"'2 market study con-

ducted by Robert Gladstone and
Associates indicated tnat demand for

housing IS found in all price ranges

ind ail income levels in Mission Hill.

5peaficaily, there is a demand for

smaller units created by student

growth in the area and a demand by
an increasing number of professionals
I such as pnysicians and professors),

many of whom desire :o .-eside as

;lose to their work as possible.

While Mission Hill contains the larg-

est concentration of medical and edu-

cational institutions in the City, most
of the employees reside outside the

iistr.ct and the 19"0 median ramily

ncome m Mission Hill was S8,400
and .5 slightly below che City-wide

meaian ot 59,131 (19T0).

b Housing

i.i 19-0, -iZ^-o of Mission HiU's
esidential structures were owner oc-
cupied. While some distonion of
:.-.ese rigures occurs because of the

put:i!c nousing project areas and the

^tedical Center area. .Mission Hill is

J>ell below the City owner -occupancy
rate of '2'^a. Only the Triangle .Vea
vith "-it^o exceeds this rate at the Top
of the Hill follows wuh 64 "^o.

The relatively low rate of owner -occu-
pancy creates the traditional problems
nherent with absentee-owners, 'such
as lack of maintenance, etc. These

The Mission Church has long been a

:enrer of community ./> on Mission Hill

problems are less severe than other

areas oi the City, however. .A 19T4

survey by the Boston Redevelopment
Authonty (e.xcluding units in the .Mis-

sion Hill Projects) found that 'C^o of

the housing units Aere in good condi-

tion with minor repairs required. 25 "'o

were in fair conaition with moderate
repairs required and :he remaining

S^o in poor condition.

c. Commercial and Institutional

Areas

The economic life ji Mission Hill is

dominated by tne institutions oi the

Medical .Area and ,:!r,er educational

facilities. While -..Te^e nstitutions rep-

resent an important employment and
service resource :o i^e neignborhood
and the City, the prooiems caused by

their density have a ireat impact on
the neighborhood.

The continued reliance on the auto-

mobile by emplovees and visitors has

created a situation oi critical propor-

tions. Parking, circulation and pollu-

tion problems grow daily. .N'ew park-

ing structures are proposed in order

to ease the pressure on residential

streets; however, the construction of

new parking facilities may only serve

to draw new traffic into the area and*'

e.xacerbate the proDlems which now
e.xist.

The .Medical .Area contains r'ou.reen

medical institutions, five colleges,

three public schools and a :em::;e. a;

well as a limited amount oi iTousi.rg

and retail space. I'm nign density :f

:hese uses snouid 3e ,ewed .n a res.

tive lignt as well. Communitv nstitu

tional cooperation on issues >-c.-. as

recreational facilities can re:ie'-e

pressures caused by [he etfects :: .--

riation and declining FJderai ass, st-

ance to the City.

The neignborhood comrrterciai area i

Brigham Circle and along Tremont
Street provides many neecea services

to the community. The business dis-

trict IS in need of renovation and ..m-

provements in traffic circulation

through the Brignam C.rcie intersec-

tion.

City involvement in the ousir.ess dis-

trict must depend upon cooperative

actions and efforts to be made oy
' property owners and business owners.

d. Transportation

Ntission Hill IS served by the .Arbor-

way branch oi the Green L.ne trolley

system. Service to Bngham Circle is

adequate; however, passengers are

forced to wait exposed to both ihe

elements and traffic hazards on a

( small reservation in :he center of

Huntington .Avenue. The Mission Hiil

Planning Commission nas recently be-

gun the "Mission Link" snuttle bus

I service from Bngham Circle to otner

areas of the Hill. Funded m part cy

the City's CDBG funds and the insti-

tutions on the Hill, the service will be

oi special value to the neignoornood's
elderly citizens.

New transit ser/ice to Mission Hill

will become available with tne con-

struction oi the Orange Line through
the Southwest Corridor. Stations will

be constructed at Roxbury Crossing

iTremont Street) and Ruggles Street.

The project is expected to oe com-
pleted in 1984.

e. Coramuniry Facilities and Public

Improvement Needs Lusting Open
Space

.Mission Hill/ Medical Center P'.an.-ang

District currently contains approxi-

mately 44.36 acres oi puolic open
space. This provides only an average

oi 2.13 acres/ 1,000 which is weil be-

low the goal oi 5 acres/ 1.000 estab-

lished for each neighborhood. How-
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ever, Jefferson Playground and Olm-

sted Park are located at ;he soutnern

boundary and the Back Bay- Fens

forms the aonnwescern oounaary.

Thus these sues serve Mission HilL -

^(edical residents as *ell. The ciistnct

s Aeil pro'.iced *uh passive recrea-

:;on space. 3oc."i Evans Park and the

I3-acre Ri'.er-.vav wtiicn runs the en-
'''' ''•escern boundary of :he district,

i.-.d 3 smaller ianascaced squares pro-
:de :7.1s :•• pe of ;oace.

A^;tJ^^ .-ecreacion space is umited
•'•ithim :.ne -leigncornood. Only ; of

'

Sites, Mission Hiil and Park Hill

Playgrounds provide active recreation

•aciiities. and as a result, both sites

are heaMiv jsea. Of tf^ese 2 sites,

^tission Hill .vas found m fair :ondi-
;ion .vniie Parker Hiil ^as good. The
passive sites ^•e.'-e all found ;n good
."ondition.

f SpeciaJ Facilities

The Boston Parks and Recreation De-
partment maintains 2 indoor recrea-

tion facilities-. Tobin Municipal Build-
ing and .Mission Hill E.xtension. A
skating nnk. Keily Rmk. is provided
by the .MDC on the Riverway near
Brookline Avenue. Mission Hill is

one of only 2 planning districts which
does not contain at least one swim-
ming pool. The Hennigan Commun-
ity School pool, however, is located
just south of the district, and partial-

ly serves .Mission HilL Medical .Area

residents.

2. Mission Hill: Sub-Areas and
Neighborhoods

Information on population, income
and Housing m this report is derived
from the I9"0 U.S. Census. The 1970
data for Mission Hill is available on a

sub-area basis and for purposes of
analysis, se-. en sub-areas have been
designated as shown on the sub-area
.r.aps. These sub-areas conform in

general :o \1ission Hill Plaiming
Commission and local neighborhood
association boundanes. but vary in

lOme instances to conform to Census
boundaries for purposes of data an-

alysis.

a. Back of the Hill

The Back of the Hill is a residential

area of approximately 540 people. In

19'0. the population was 34^o white,
r4i'o black, and 2'^o Hispanic. The
housing stock is predominantly two

The 'Tieadow" jn :ne :op 0/ Xfission

Hill should be presened js community
open space.

and three family frame dwellings
i96^o) with only 3^o of tne stock m
single familv homes.

The area includes over 20 acres of
vacant land, primarily owned by
Lahey Clinic and the Ruggles Baptist

Church. Over the past ten years, ap-

pro.ximateiy 150 housing units have
been removed by these institutions.

Typically, residential buildings were
acquired, no major investments
made, and demolished as soon as

they became vacant or uninhabitable.

Redevelopment of this vacant land
and preservation of the existing resi-

dential structures are major concerns
of the City and neighborhood resi-

dents. The Back of the Hill Commun-
ity Development .Association working
with the Greater Boston Commumty
Development Corporation have de-

veloped a proposal of 500 units of
subsidized housing for the reuse of
this vacant land. The proposal is cur-

rently bemg reviewed by City and
other agencies.

Other issues of concern are institu-

tional traitlc and parking and the

poor condition of the Bromley-Heath
housing project.

b. Oelle .Avenue/ Terrace

The Delle .Avenue/ Terrace neighbor-
hood is a residential area of approxi-
mately 1.200 people but also contains
the majonty of .Mission Hill's

.Tianufacturing ana ir.anst.-a. .ifs.

1970, the population ^as .-Vi .>.-.,:

r^'o black and l-i^-i Hisra.-.i;. The
housing stock is primariK r^ ^;.

1 :a

and three family wood i-ir-i i.-jc-

tures with r^'o of t.he :•:.-. - .-.z.

family structures.

The neighborhooa ^ -, -^.te::

by the relocation or -r - ;; L..-1

and the proposed Stat _
-

:'_;:

Crossing. Other issues ..--; 1:

housing problems. -.^. -
;.-.t

and reuse of the •aca."/ ^ -e
Southwest Corridor

c. Medical Center Arej

The .Medical Center \--, ^ ^-.t

almost exclusively j;-. . . ,;;

and educational ms;:;,

the population was urr- . .

4,300 and was 9"^i >- -;

black. In i9"'0. the i::a - ^;
•

residential structures. ;;

which were owner -o> .- -; -;-

stitutionai use of t.Tis _-,j ir.i:

cantly impacted .Misvc-- ••
;,i-

dential neighborhoods, j • .or.

cem of the City and --
. - --

hood IS the need for fr. -.tr;

of institutional expan^. -

d. Mission Hiil Projevti

The .Mission Hill Pro':;.- . .jn-

tains the .Mission Hill Mj -
. : \lii

sion Hill Extension pur:.- . -.g

projects, other resideniji . .res





population was 5,138 and was JS^'o

.vhue. •i8'^o black and l^J'o Hispanic.

Containing over 1,611 units the two

public housing projects contain over

half -.he structures in the area and

over three-r'ourths of :he units. The

poor :ondi:ion of the projects .5 a

.T.ajor concern in the area and in Mis-

!,on Hill as a whole.

Other concerni r'ocui on :he impact

;t ".he Orange Lme -elocacion and

pro::osea v.ations at Roxoury Cross-

-.g ana Ruggles Street. Industrial and

."•.stitutionai .and uses are also a con-

-ern.

i. The Roxburv Tenants of Harvard

iRTH)

The RTH .~.e:ghborhood is a res.den-

.:ai area or approximately 1.600 peo-

ple. In 19"0. :he population was i'^'^'y

white. 1 1
'-) black and fo Hispanic.

The Housing stock is primarily :'wo

and three ramily wood frame struc-

tures with 1^*0 or [he stock ;n single

.'amily structures and about 25 ^o oi

:ne stock in masonry multi-family

structures.

This IS an area where institutional

land banking occurred in order :o ac-

commodate future e.xpansion. The
RTH group, composed oi tenants in

Harvard owned buildings, organized
during the 1960's :o challenge the ex-

pansion plans of Harvard University

and the Affiliated Hospitals Center.

RTH subsequently elicited Harvard
sponsorship .-'or :he exterior rehabili-

'.ation oi :he :wo and three family

homes along Francis Street and Fen-

wood Road and has received Section

S subsidies :o facilitate interior reha-

bilitation.

The ^Il5Slon Park development was
completed in 19'" and contains 7"5

units of subsidized and market-rate

housing. This has brought a new look

to '.his area as well as many new resi-

dents.

: The Triangle An*

The Triangle Area is a residential

neignborhood oi approximately 1,500

people. In 19"0 the population was
iS'^o white, ''^0 black, and 5»'o His-

panic. The housing stock is primarily
("5^0) two and three family structures

with l'"^!) o[ the stock comprised ot

one family structures. Residents of

the 668 units in the three high rise

The \fLSSion Park housing development
las inieqraied a -jnety of nousing f^pes

.nio ine faonc of :ne community

Structures along St. .Aipnonsus Street

are more transient than the rest of the

neighborhood and constitute a dis-

tinct segment of :he community. This

neighborhood has the highest owner-

occupancy rate i"4^oi in .Vlission Hill.

This area, as well as the RTH neigh-

borhood, IS one Of the residential

neighborhoods most heavily impacted

by institutional use and expansion in

the .Medical Center Area. .Although

the medical mstuuiions have pledged

not to expand on the eastern side of

Huntington Avenue, previous years

have seen conversion oi residential

units to institutional uses and the

neighborhood still suffe'rs under

heavy institutional iraffic and parking

as well as traffic and parking associ-

ated with the Brigham Circle business

district. .A resident parking system

will be implemented by the City in

order to remedy one aspect of this

situation.

The Bngham Circle business district

continues to provide many needed
services and goods to the .Mission Hill

community. While the vacancy rate is

low, the area is in need oi visual im-

provement. .-X growing commercial
area along Brookline Avenue is oi

concern to Brigham Circle area mer-

chants and residents.

Since 1968 numerous Duciic n-.esr~i'

nave oeen made m Mission H::i :u^- -

:nese siaewaiks

g. Top of the Hill

Top of the Hill is a residential '.eie

borhood of appro.ximateiy :',ii» p:

pie. In 19"0, the population •'as r<

^nite, 6^0 black ana -i'-'*i Hisca.-iic.

The housing stock ,s or; manly {'"

two and three family aooo f'3.—

e

structures.

The .New England Baotist Hoscita!

iNEBH) and the Rocer: Breck Br:;

ham Hospital iRBBH) are t.-,e .-naic

institutional uses wuhm :r;s .-.eig.-.t:

hood. The New England Baptist H
pital has recently begun extensive z

cussions with neighborhood represc

atives to coordinate its future plans

Other issues oi concern .n :ne neig.-

borhood are residential disinvest.T. e-

inadequate water pressure and ;:a::

congestion and parking attrioutea t

employees, patients and visitors to

NEBH and RB8H.

B. P\ST MAJOR PUBLIC IN-

VESTMENT (196«-197-^

Since 1968, the major thrust of t.ie

City's Neighborhood Improvement
Program has been in strengtnenmg

neighborhoods through the construe

tion and renovation of community
facilities and parks, reconstruction c

streets, and replacement oi sewer in

water lines.





V. Appendices

A. NEIGHBORHOOD HISTORY

Mission H:il. ones pan ot' :he :own

01 Ro.x Dury, xas annexed to Boston

:n 136". The earliest settlements were

farm estates dating from the Colonial

period and :.-,ey determined the char-

acter or tne area until the 1860's. In

•-r.e period from 1S60-I580 streetcar

;er". ice ana sevvage systems '-^ere ex-

tended to Mission Hill and induced
the first major increase in population.

Scattered housing ^as built on the

sloces of the Hill and German fam-
,iies •*'ho -vorked :n tne :ocal brew-
eries settled around the ^ase oi the

H:l!'. Mission Churcn was founded in

1369 and the existing stone church
A as constructed in 13"3 to replace the

original wooden building.

From 1385 to 1395 Mission Hill ex-

perienced a building boom that in-

'•olved tne construction of a large

numcer oi low cost frame houses.

During this decade, new streets open-

ed and public transportation shifted

from the horse drawn car to an elec-

tric car line, which by 1894 was in

operation along Huntington Avenue
and in 1399 extenaed aiong BrooKiine

Avenue. By the end of the century,

.Mission Hill had become a homoge-
nous Irisn-Catholic community.

Before 1900. the Convent (House oi

Good Shephera), .New England Bap-

tist Hospital and the Martin School
were the .major institutional uses in

Mission Hill. .Alter 1900, institutions

moved from their downtown loca-

tions to the Mission HilL .Medical

Center .Area due to their need for

larger i"aciiities and because oi the

availability of low priced vacant land

accessible to public transportation. In

the period from 1905-1926, the great

ma'onty of medical and educational
inst.tutions in the area completed
their I'nitial construction with most oi
the hospitals ceing built on the 26
acre site HarNard purchased from the

Francis estate.

From 1926 until the present. \(issic

Hill has experienced extensive instit

nonal construction and limitec: ,-esi

-entiai construction. T'r,s ^ledl:ai

Center .Area has undergone a ccn-

tinuous expansion oi .T.eaicaj ana
educational facilities wun tne pre-

dominant mode being an increase .

density on already established ^ites

out with some expansion .nvoivmg
the demolition oi resiaentiai build:.

and the use oi other non-msiitutio;

property. Residential aeveiopm.eni.

the other hand, has oeen limited i:

concentrated m three major areas.

.Mission Hill Main and Extension:
puolic housing proiects comoietec:
1940 and 1952 ana'containir.g :.o:

units; (2) Whitney Reae'-e;ot;ment

Project iCharlesbanx .Apart.-ner.ts.

Back Bay Manor and Frank;, n Sc.
.Apanmentsj, .Mission Hill's oni> r

development project. ;cmt:ietec ..i

1965 and containing 500 r.on-subs;

;zed units and i3) Mission Park, a

publicly suDsidized mixed :nco.~e

project containing ""5 units.
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LONGWOOD MEDICAL AREA

PROFILE





The Longwood Medical Area ("LMA") is one of the most successful medical and

educational complexes in the entire world. It is situated on former large estates which

were homes to some of Boston's most prom.inent families. The area developed as

streets and roadways were constructed, streetcar lines were extended, and

marshlands and swamps were filled. From those beginnings in the late 1800s and

early 1900s, the Longwood Medical Area has become a leading center of patient care,

research and education.

Its institutions, their prominence, and their consistent growth speak to the success of f

the institutions themselves. The Harvard Medical School was the foundation of the

area's development and is one of the worldwide leaders of medical education and

research. The Brigham and Women's Hospital, Beth Israel Hospital, Children's

Hospital, New England Deaconess Hospital, and Dana-Farber Cancer Institute are all

leading clinical and patient care centers that are also at the forefront of medical

research advancement. They are major recipients in research funding from the

National Institutes of Health (NIH) and other pnmary funding sources. As an example

of the Medical Area's prominence, 40% of all NIH funding received by the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts is obtained by Medical Area hospitals. Four of the

top seven hospital recipients of such funding on a nationwide basis are located in the

Medical Area (six of the top seven are Boston hospitals), and only five (5) states in the
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entire country receive more research funding than the LMA -- with one of those states

being the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

With this prominence has come the demand for further growth. Over the next ten year

period, it is estimated that an additional 3.9 million square feet of new or renovated

space will be constructed, primarily for patient care and research space, but also

including office space, parking, and educational classroom space.

Currently, the Longwood Medical Area is comprised of just more than 1 1 million

square feet of building space in addition to 7,500 parking spaces. Twenty-six

thousand (26,000) individuals work there on a daily basis, and 100,000 inpatients and

1 ,000,000 outpatients utilize the medical institutions on an annual basis. In addition,

10,000 students attend schools located in the Medical Area.

To accommodate such growth, while at the same time ensuring that the quality of the

area is maintained, it is vitally important that the City of Boston, the Medical Area

Service Corporation (MASCO), the Longwood institutions, and the neighboring

communities of Mission Hill and The Fenway undertake a comprehensive process to

plan its management.

New growth, spurred by the demand for research space, medical office space, new

patient beds or other uses, necessitates that all future development fully addresses

and mitigates the impacts of such growth on an area-wide basis. To properly do so,

LMA/02.RPT
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the Boston Redevelopment Authonty and MASCO have developed a Master Plan for

the Longwood Medical Area to guide and manage future growth. This Master Plan

defines development policies and guidelines for all major issues, with particular

emphasis on transportation and urban design, two major concerns of future growth in

the area.

Transportation concerns are of particular importance. With current levels of activity,

several major intersections now operate at unacceptably low levels of sen/ice dunng

peak times. With significant growth anticipated for the 1990s, traffic could further

aggravate this already difficult situation. The vitality and success of the Medical Area

in the next decade depends upon its ability to circulate visitors, patients, students, and

employees in and out on a daily basis, while providing nearby residents with access to

adjacent residential areas.

Urban design issues are of equal importance. As the Medical Area has expanded

over the past several decades, it has been guided by few urban design principles for

the entire LMA. Development has occurred on a project by project basis, with no

overriding design objectives. In order to maintain and enhance the area's urban

design character, particularly as it relates to building design, pedestnan access, open

space, and other components of the design system, guiding principles will be vitally

important.
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Of additional importance is the Medical Area's geographical location within the city

between two (2) older residential neighborhoods -- Mission Hill and The Fenway. Both

communities have experienced the impacts of past growth, but have not received

equal benefits. It is therefore critical that future development help to minimize the

negative impacts growth may have on these communities, and to maximize the

potential benefits of such growth.

The purpose of the Longwood Medical ("LMA") Master Plan must be to guide growth

and development within the area over the next 10 years such that the missions of the

LMA can continue to be undertaken while the adjacent neighborhoods, specifically the

Mission Hill and Fenway communities, are not negatively impacted, and in fact can

benefit from such growth.

The overall objectives of the Plan are:

To provide for the development of the area in a fashion which will allow the LMA

to enhance its position as one of the country's leading clinical, research, and

educational centers.

To provide for the continued expansion of research space, thereby enabling the

area to continue to thrive as a premier research center and maintain Boston s

stature as the leading medical research center of the nation.

LMAy02.RPT
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To create an urban design image for the area which will provide a positive

\ identity to the area's physical environment.

To promote residential and commercial land uses which will diversify the LMA

environment and provide for 14 to 16 hours of daily street activity.

To create new open space and an attractive pedestrian environment for all

users. .

To generate new permanent and construction employment opportunities for

Boston residents.

I
To generate economic, health care, and educational benefits resulting from LMA

growth for adjacent residential neighborhoods.

To improve the overall traffic flow and circulation patterns within the area.

B. HISTORY OF THE LONGWOOD MEDICAL AREA

Early Development: 1730-1900

The Longwood Medical Area is located on 150 acres which were the former site of

Boston's largest estates during the early 1700s. Farming settlements here in the

1730s in thG southern half of the area, called the Uplands and Punch Bowl Tavern

areas (see attached map). The Muddy River and its adjoining marshes and
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

1975-1979 INVESTMENT IN FACILITY DEVELOPMENT

FENWAY/KENMORE
CITY OF BOSTON
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Market Forces

Figure 1 3how3 that the LT-IA is the city's Largest medical
area. With the proposed growth, the LMA could double in size.

Several of Boston's planned and proposed development
projects are interested in providing space to bio-medical
research and institutions. Olmstead Plaza, Parcel 13, and the
South Station Technopolis are three such developments.' Another
similar development, the Boston Science Center, recently secured
"new economy" anchor tenants.

Fenway-Kerunora Physical Development

Fenway-Kenmore has a history of extensive physical
developments. Between 1975-1989, nearly thirteen percent of all
development dollars for the city of Boston were spent in the
Fenway-Kenmore area. This made Fenway-Kenmore the third largest
area for development within the 16 BRA planning areas. The only
areas with higher levels were Central Boston and the Back Bay-
Beacon Hill area.^°

The BRA data used in this analysis included all major
construction, adaptive re-use, and renovation projects within
Boston. When analyzed by market sector, it is possible to
compare the type of physical expansion occurring within Fenway-
Kenmore and Boston.

A comparison of dollars spent on development is shown below
in Figure 2.

n
-s

-3

sa

Figure 2

DEVEOPMENT COST SUMMARY FOR 1975-1989

d
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Market Forces

The largest spending on Fenway-Kenmore development occurred
in the industrial, medical, and residential sectors. Boston, in
comparison, had relatively lower percentages of industrial and
medical development but considerably higher percentages of
office, retail, hotel, exhibition, and residential development.
Percentages of development in the educational, cultural/
recreational, and parking/transportation market sectors were
relatively similar.

Another measure of comparison is Fenway-Kenmore development
as a percentage of Boston's total development by market sector.
Percentages of development size for physical and dollar units ar?
"given in Table 2.

Table 2

Development in Fenway-Kenmore
as a Percentage of Total Boston Development

(1975-1989)

Recreation <S Cultural (s.f.*)
Medical (s.f.

)

Educational (s.f.)
Parking & Transportation (cars)
Residential (d.u.#)
Retail (s.f.)
Industrial (s.f.

)

Hotel (rooms)
Office (s.f

.

)

Exhibition (s.f)
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CROSSTOWN PLAN

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS

1991-1995

SUMMARY

Total Investment $951. Sm

Employment

Construction Jobs 5,660

Permanent Jobs 7,5 34

Development Program

Total Space "4,^59,463

Medical Research Space 905,060

Linkage

Housing Linkage $12,751,400

Jobs Linkage $2,550,280





CROSSTOWN PLAN

PROJECT

Beth Israel

Rabb Building Expansion

Mew England Deaconess
Palmer-Baker Btdg. Expansion

Beth Israel

HICU S, Offices

Brigham i Women's
Clinical Support Facility

Joslin Diabetes Center
Research and CI inic

Faci I i ty Expansion

JH8/f4acomber

Olmsted Plaza, Phase I

Children's Hospital
1295 Boylston St. Project

New England Deaconess
Clinical Facility

Wentworth Institute
Col lege of Design &

Construction, Phase I

Mass. College of Pharmacy
Science Building, Dining
Facility, White Building
Renovation

Northeastern University
Material Sciences Laboratory

Boston University
School of Management

Beth Israel/Mass. College
of Art Development

Northeaster University
Schoolboy Track

Harvard School of Public Health
Building II Expansion

Brigham & Women's
Tower Lobby Expansion

Beth Israel

Southeast ^ui Iding

Brigham & Women's
Medical Research Building
Office

PROPOSED





PROJECT

Mew England Deaconess
Ctinicat Researcn Building

Northeastern University
Parking Garage/Ruggles St.

SQUARE
FEET

170,000

350,000

EMPLOYMENT

INVESTMENT PERMANENT CONSTRUCTION

$68.7 359 310

$13.3 3 (A

Wentwortti Institute

Sol lege of Design &

Construction, Phase II

Northeastern University
West Campus Housing

Mortheastern university
Business Aaninistration

Wentworth Institute
Dormitory

JMB/Macomber
Olmsted Plaza/Phase 1-8

Wentworth Institute
Col lege of Design &

Construction, Phase III

Mass. College of Pharmacy
Science Building Addition
and Parking

55,000

161,500

73,000

40,000

300,000

141,000

41,000

$8.3

$24.2

$11.0

$6.0

$100.0

$16.9

$3.7

138

183

1

634

300

63

40

118

43

29

614

82

21

TOTALS 4,559,463 $95 1 .

3

7,533 5,661
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FENWAY/KENMORE

Largest Employers

1990
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FE.NWAY-KENMORE LARGEST EMPLOYERS

1983 1987

*Beth Israel Hospital





CROSSTOWN PLAN

LONG-TERM

EMPLOYMENT GENERATION

AREA

LONGWOOD MEDICAL AREA

OLMSTED PLAZA

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

RUGGLES/NORTHEASTERN

EXISTING
EMPLOYMENT
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!. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

~":e C-'cumrerentiai ~rans;i_ -easibiiirv Stucv was
jncertaKen ov the Vlassacnuset:s Bay
"'ansccrtation Autncntv (MBTA) to examine snorr

anc long term transoonaiion access imorovemenrs
'or aestinations outsiae the regional core and to

relieve congestion m aowntown Boston on the

'aaiai raoic transit system. The pnmary ooiectives

cf the siuav incluce:

uncerz/av m the area, "he fmcings of tms 3;_c.

snouid &e mvaiuacie in reaching aecisions acCv.:

circumferential comoor imorovements. as weii as

aecisions regarcing other regional transit neecs.

A. PLANNING PROCESS

imoroveo access to and beiv/een maior activity

canters locatea on the fnnges or aowntown
Boston anc m the ten surrouncing cities and

towns iocatec aooroximateiy five miles from the

Central Business Distnct.

moroved access to intercity and regional

services such as Northeast Corridor Rail.

com.muter rail, and air transocnation.

The Circumferential Transit "easibiiity 3tjc.

produced three maior categories of orocucts as

fellows:

• Long range, maior cornoor investments .vet"

.

of further studv m an Alternatives Anaivs:s. Crat
Environmental imoact Statement orocess. c-t

not likeiv to ce coerational for fifteen tc rvvenr.

years;

Relief of crowding in the central segments of the

Green une and the raoial raoid transit lines sucn

as the Rea and Orange unes.

increased overal

svstem.

ridership on the MB"

"he onmary study area was defined as the area

within approximately five miles of the Boston Central

Business District and encompassed the

municipalities of Boston. Brookiine. Camonoge.
Chelsea. Everett. Maiden. Revere, Somerville.

Watertown and Winthrop.

As a 'easiDiiity study, emphasis was placed on

icentifying those corridor improvements that are

worthy of further more detailed consideration_in_an

Alternatives Analysis. This next step, an Alternatives

Analysis, would lead to a Draft Environmental

impact Statement, and is required by the feaerai

Uroan Mass Transit Administration before federal

commitments are made to maior transit capital

investments.

While earlier studies have identified the aesiraoility

of circumierential transit services, this effort has

been the first to provide m depth information on the

costs and Denefits of alternative corridor

improvements, in addition, this study provides a

uniaue. comprehensive iook at the entire, MBTA
transit system m tne year 2010. Thus, the

Circumferential Transit Feasibility Study has
(eauired ciose coorcmaticn with the manv other

transportation and land use planning activities now

• Short range bus service improvements m t~c

corridor that could be implemented m
approximateiv the next five years, with a

pnasing strategy including immec;ate
improvements: and

• Transportation System Management :~3M;

improvements (generaily, lower cost traffic anc

circulation actions) to assist ous movements ;n

this very congested corridor, and cacacie of

being implemented m the next ten years.

The process started with a numcer of activities

cesigned to produce the information neeaec tc

centify these ma)or categories of improvements,

"hese activities included the following:

• Data collection to update population anc
employment forecasts to the year 20 iO, wnic."

sucsequently oecame the oasis for travei

forecasting;

• A senes of interviews with local area officials

regional planning agencies, transcoraticr

providers, and ma|or employers and institutions

in the corridor to identify current transportation

concerns, anticipated future proolems. anc

long range oians;

• An analvsis of nqnt-of-wav opportunities m tne

circumferential corridor Paseo on inrormaiicn

aeveiooed m earner stuoies and limitec '^ew

field work: <





• -r- anai'.sis 3f ?x:s;ing travel conailicns m the

;c"'ccr Tciucing tne DerrorTiance of t^otn the

st'ee; nignway anc transit nerA/orKs: and

• - :e"e''3i zuonc involvement orocess centered
;.- -'3'ect Coordinating CommitTee PCCi
~95t;ngs concucteo througnoul the course of

tne studv

Cnce these steos were comoieted a 'sketch plan"

anaivsis was 'jnaertaxen to identify future travel

nesas and soecific transrt cornaor opportunities,

"his was followed by the generation ot long range

alternatives, snort range ous service improvements.

and snort to medium range TSM improvements,

-iternaiives m eacn category were then separately

e^aiLiared. "ne findings of these three evaluation

steos form tne oasis for the separate
"ecommenoations made m each- category.

TRAVEL PATTERNS
CENTERS

AND ACTIVITY

~ne circumferential corridor study area
enccmoasses a iarge numoer of existing and
emerging activity centers surrounding the Boston
core, "hese activity areas ring the core beginning

with the University of Massachusetts on the

southeast ano ending with Logan Airport on the

northeast. Traveling ciocKwise. the corridor

connects the following major activity centers within

tne City of Boston:

University of Massachusetts Boston Campus.

Newmarket,

Boston City riospital/Boston University Medical

School/Southeast Technology Square.

Southwest Corridor Redevelopment Area.

Northeastern University,

Longwood Medical Complex, and

Boston University.

Crossing the Charles River to Cambridge at roughly

the Boston University Bridge, centers include:

, • University Park Simplex Development.

• Massachusetts institute of Technology CMIT),

• Kendall Square.

• ii^it wamoncge -.eoeveiccment -^rea a.^c

• .echmere and North -oint -ieceveicc'"?'":

areas.

Cchtinumg ciccK^/^ise. obck mto the C.i . c; Ecstc."

the cornaor connects the Chanestown activitv

centers of BunKer Hill Community Ccilece anc the

Chanestown Navy "^ard. Possible extension of the

corridor northward through Sullivan Sduare, Everett

and Chelsea and then south again to Logan Airport

was also analyzed.

Within this same area the cornoor crosses the

majority or the MBTAs major radial transit raciiities

including the following:

• Red Line and proposed Old Coiony commuter
rail lines at the JFKy'U Mass Station.

• ='roDOsed Roxoury replacement transit ser-:c =

at Washington Street a-no Meinea Cass
Boulevard.

• Orange Lne and Southwest Corridor commuter
rail lines at Ruggles Station,

• E Branch of the Green Ljne at Huntington
Avenue and Ruggies Street.

• D and C Branches of the Green Jne at ^'arK

Drive,

• 3 Branch of the Green -me and tne

r'amingnam commuter rail line at St. Man s

Street.

• ^eti Line at Kendall Sduare Station,

• Green Une at Lechmere Station, and

• Orange Une and all North Station commuter rail

lines at Community College Station,

if extended to Logan Airport the cornaor also

crosses the Blue Une at Airport Station.

Development m key activity centers within the

circumferential comdor is expected to mtensiry

greativ Dv the year 20 iO The study team identified

a humoer of activity centers with significant growth

potential, including Logan Airport, the Chanestown

Navy Yard, the Lechmere.'East Campridce, North

Point area, the Kendall Square area fe
MTUniversity Park area, the -ongwood Mecicai

area, the Southwest Corridor area, and the Boston

City Hospital area.
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~~e existing •.ranstoration svsiem serving :nG

circumferential cornccr consists Dnmariiy or tne

'ecionai mgnwav ana transit nerworKS wmcr -aciate

'cn :ne Bcston czre area, A'hne tnree interstate

" g-"v.-av segments, numerous excresswavs and
are'-ais anc all or the MST- 5 'aoic transit ang
commuter rail lines cress the cornaor no m,a|or

-igpway or rapid transit line connects activity

centers m the corridor As a result, hignway access
recuires travel to the core of Boston and then back
out on ven/ congested facilities, or traversing the

corridor on generaliv lOcai streets wnicn carry

• ciumes well beyond their design capacities.

"ravel by transit is eauaily troublesome, requiring

favel into the core on a radial line and then bacK
out. 'hese trios usually reouire a transfer at the

most congested ocmt in the system. Alternatively,

travel oerween ooints m the corridor can be made
oy bus. out these routes tend to be slow and
unorecictaoie as a result of the congested street

segments over which they must operate.
Acoroximateiy two dozen bus routes currently

serve m.ovement m the corridor and experience

average daily ndersnip of nearly 95,000 trips.

C. SHORT AND MID RANGE IMPROVEMENTS

the M5TA sncuic .monitor ceveiopment arc t.'av^'

oemand m a numcer or areas to oetermme tne ""OS:

acpropriate timing or senyice adOitions --= = 3

'eouiring ciose arrention mciuce the \ev;mar-e:
and Boston Ctv -ospitai areas m Boston ""e

university ParK. -Cencaii Sauare anc East
Campnoge/Lechmere. North Fomt areas ^r

Camoridge; and the Chanestown Navy /arc

Specific bus route recommendations mciuce the

following:

• Route 8 & 46 • comoining the =^cute 3, -vmcn

connects .Harbor Point to Puggies Station ano
the Route 46. wmch connects Dudley Souare to

South Huntington.'heath Street wouic 'orm one
route connecting -laroor =oint to Sout"
huntington/heath Street, with access to tne

Orange Une at Jackson Square Station.

• Route63 -this route, which connects Cleveland
Circle to Central Sauare Station m Camoncge
should be extended to Kenoail Scuare Station

• Route 64 - this route, wnicn connects CaK
Square m Bngnton to Central Sauare Station m
Camoridge should be discontinued m
comoination with the Route 86 extension to CaK
Square, discussed beiow.

"he findings of the analysis of existing corridor

conaitions and the forecast of future year 2010
conoitions demonstrate the need for significant

transit improvements. Actions need to be taken

immediately to improve "existing bus-operalions.
presence options for future corndo r development.
neip Shape comoor land use to assure atransi
cnentaijon, and take advantage of development
potential m the corridor to help off-set the cost of

future corndor investments.

Civen levels of existing development, transit

-loersnip. and traffic congestion, actions are needed
mmediateiy to improve existing bus services ajnd

ous operations at key locations m the corndor. The
.ongwood area. Boston Unrversity area. Kendall
Square and the Ohahestown Navy Yard are the

most important of the areas deserving attention ove r

rougnly the next fiye years.

1. Short Term Bus Improvements

The study identifies a numoer of recommemded bus
senvice improvements m the corridor These
improvements are aesigned to meet both existing

travel neeas and those that are likeiy to develop over

the next five to ten /ears. In the case of the latter.

Route 65 - this route, which now connects
Bnghton Center to Kenmore Sauare. snouic
have improved service ieveis with snonenec
headways and extended service hours.

Route 70 - this route, wnicn currentiv runs

oetween Waltham and Central Sauare Station

in Camondge. should be extended to Kencan
Square Station.

Route 86 • this route, wmcn connects Suiiivan

Station on the Orange Line to -lanvarc Scuare
in Camoridge and Union Square m Allstcn

should be extenoed to CaK Square m Bngnton
with the elimination of service on the Poute 54

as discussed above.

New Route 226 - the addition of this route

would provide new service oetween Kenmore
Square and Harvard Sauare via

Commonwealth Avenue and the Boston
University Bridge. This new route would reduce

ridership on the existing Poutes ' ano -i~ anc

help reduce current overcrowcmg.
implementation of the new Poute 226 snouic ce
considered rcilowmg a review of the potential

service and operating impacts on tne Poutes i
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•
, New Route 229 - :i^is new tcl:? would ccnnec:

^-jcgies Station on me Grange _ine to :-e

C:~ar;esrown Navv ^arc. «ia ;ne wOngwccc
Mecicai Area. Umversitv Park MiT Kencaii

Souare, Lecnmere Station anc ComrriLinirv

Coiiece Station on the Grange '_:ne. initial

imoiementation of this route could oe
accomonsnec Dy modifications to tfie existing

routes 53 anc 4.T-A. as follows;

Route 53; Extend ttie existing service from
Gleveianc Gircse to Gentral Square Station m
Gamoricge and on to Kendall Scuare.
_5cnmere. Gommunrty Gollege Station ana
tne Gl~.anestown Navy Yard.

Route 47-A; Extend tfie existing shorr-trio

from Boston Gity Hospital to Kenmore
Scuare over tne Massacnusetts Avenue
Bnoge to MIT then via Vassar and Mam
Streets to Kencali Square.

• Mass Turnpike Express Bus Routes - four

ootential routes are icentified for improving
express ous serv-ices from trie western suouros
to tne Longwood area, emerging growth
centers aiong tne Ghanes River.m Gamondge,
and Dcssibiy the Ghanestown Navy Yard. Whiie

Changes to the Turnoike m the vicinitv of the

existing Allston interchange are cesireaoie to

suDDort these routes, all could be implemented
as demand warrants prior to any modifications.

Gonsiceration snouid be given to the
Longwood anc Kendall Sauare routes in_the

near future. Service to the University Park/MIT.

East Gamoricge/Lechmere. and Ghartestown
Navy vgrg areas snouid be consiaered as
ceveiopment m these areas warrants.

2. Modest Cost Traffic improvements

~he Gircumterential Transit Feasibility Study also

identifies a number of modest cost traffic

imorovements capable of improving traffic fiow and
ous operations on existing streets and aneriais in

the corridor Most of these improvements will

'eauire the MBTA to work closely with local

municipalities and. other State agencies.

Soecific recommencations include the following:

• Newmarket Area - tne MBTA should work
Closely with me Boston EGlC anc the Boston
TransDortation Department to implement
imorovements to Massachusetts Avenue

t suDPorTive of Ous service improvements
through mis reaeveiooment area.

• South Bay Interchange - :.-ie '.!5~- irr^.z
worn cioseiy witn me State GR'.Vanc t.ne Bcs::"
"ransocrTation Geoarrment to ,— o:e~T"'
improvements m ;ne area as car: of ;.h9 Z~r'.-3.

Arterv reconstruction suooomve of exoa.-^cez

bus service m ;ne .Meinei 3a ss

Bouievard/Massachusens Avenue cornccr

• Melnea Cass Boulevard • tne M3~A snouic
monitor traffic conoitions m the area ;;

determine the appropriate timing for me
development of the existing transit reser.'aticr

as a bus facility. Gonsioeration snouic aisc ce
given to the eventual conversion of ;."e

ngnt-ot-way for use oy light raii or an aenai
guideway for mini metro ooeration =;r>ai!v

lane oeveiopment aiong tne cornccr .-nciucirc

the aacition of euro cuts, snouic oe c:oseiv

monitored to assure mat ous operations will not

be negatively impacted anc that future
development of the transit reservation ;s net

compromised.

• Ruggles Station Area the MBTA snouic wcrv
cicseiy with the Boston 'ransoortaticr'
Department -and the Boston Reaeveiopment
Authority to implement the series cf

improvements identified m the oocy of tnis

report to improve ous operations through
Ruggies Station, Development. snouic oe
monitored to assure that the existing easement
through the station and the aciomirg
aeyeiopment parcels is maintajnec for ocssioie

future lignt rail or mini metro aeveiopment.

• Ruggies Street • Ruggles Street snouid oe
wiaened to a four lane cross section oerween
Ruggles Station and Huntington Avenue. ~'r\^

existing transit reservation snouic ce
maintained with a minimum width of 32 feet

New aevelooment. mcluaing aaditionai euro
cuts, snouid oe cioseiv monitored to assure tnat

future development of either a iignt rail une or

mini metro tunnel is not imoedec. in accition

consideration snouid oe given to the ocssioiiitv

that this segment wiil inciuoe a tunnei oortai for

the transition of a light rail line from surface to

supway.

• Greater Longwood Area • the ME~A shcuic
work with the Gity of Boston. MASGG anc tne

Metropolitan District Commission fMCG"/ m the

imoiementaiion of the senes of recommencec
traffic imdi'ovements m the overall area frorr.

Huntington Avenue to the Boston umvers;:-,

Bncge.
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Allston Interchange of the Mass Turnpike

:"e '.'5~- snc'jic wor^ witn :ne 'jrncire
- J ; n G r I r y a n c : .1 e Executive Office of

"'anscor^ation anc Construcnon to allow ous

-56 ct :ne trucK -oute now unaer stucv "i^^is

acuf. couiG allow exoress ouses to exii :Me

~jrr!0iK*e and use the Grana junction Bricge to

eacn aestinations m Cambriage,

University Park - the MBTA snould wotk with

the City of Camondge to imolement
imorcvements for the ooeration of buses m the

University Park/MIT area as part of the

proDCsed street changes in the area.

Kendall Sauare - the MBTA snould work with

"e Zity or Camondge and the Camonoge
^ eceveiopmenr Authority to implement
:morovements for pus operations m the general

area.

Lechmere Station - the design of the new
station snould provide for tne smootn
movement of ouses perween Kendall Square
and Communitv College Station on the Orange
_.ne and the Chanestown Navy Yard.

Giimore Bridge - the MBTA should work with

tne C.ties of Boston and Camondge and the

State CPW in a study to determine approonaie
traffic flow imorovements in the general area.

Chariestown Navy Yard • the MBTA should
worK witn the City of Boston, the National Park

Service and the New England Aquanum to

mpiement the identified improvements needed
to allow for it^e smooth operation of Puses
through the Chariestown Navy Yard.

D. LONG RANGE IMPROVEMENTS

~he studv Identifies and evaluates a number of

alternative long range improvements in the corridor

= ive generalized transit tecnnologies are

considered nree of tnese tec^noiccies
conventional ciesei ous. iigni rail anc ^rte'"~ec:a:e

raoio transit ;Blue _inei are current!-, cceratec z.

the MB" A and two of tne tecnnciccies ca
proDuiSion :eiec:nc and diesell guided cls b~z
automated oeccie mover would oe new :z '"e

MBTA system Because of tne cornice '

cnaracteristics of constrained ngnts-of-way arc
likely short station soacings with nign volumes c:

transfers between lines, neavy rail rapid transit sucn
as Ped and Orange Line venicles and com.muter -an

are inappropriate.

Six initial alternatives were generated witn tne

obiective of defining a wide range of ocssioie

corridor options. Based on the results cr tne 'I'st

pass evaluation long range alternatives were 'efmec

into eignt distinct options, and a detailed s-^ai^aizr

and cost effectiveness anaivsis were conc^ctec
Alternatives include the following:

1. Alternative l - Baseline

This alternative is the baseline or no action 2~
" 3

design year transit service m the circumrerent.a;

corridor. It provides a basis of companson :cr :-^e

seven 'action" alternatives. While tnis aitemati.e

did not include any improvements " ""e

circumferential corridor, it did mciude a n'jr~ze' :
planned radial transit improvements sue." as ~i

restoration of Old Colony rail service.

2. Alternative 2 - TSM

The TSM or Transportation Systems Manace~r-
alternative consists of low cost •-3--

improvements, the addition of new ous rcLtes i-

modification of existing ous routes, as desc Crc
the eanier section The TSM alternative ore. ices

-

basis for companson of the cost effectiveness :
•

"

major investment options.





3. Alternative 3C - Core LHT 4. alternative 3D - JFK, U Mass Core L.=?""

J.IA / ^

"lis alternative is the simplest of ttie light rail options

and would consist of a single line connecting
= 'jcgles Station on the Southwest Comdor/Orange
_.ne to Ccmmunitv College Station on the northern

eg of the Orange Line, it would consist of

aooroximately 5.1 .-niles of double-track liqnt .'ail,

creccminantly m suoway A total of ten new'
stations would oe constructed, two at-grade. one on
aerial structure, ana seven m suoway Also

nciuded is an expanded maintenance and storage

•aciiity at Lecnmere and new commuter rail

ciattorms on the Framingnam Line near St. Mary s

Street and on all North Station lines at Community
College.

This alternative includes the core alignment of

alternative 3C and adds an extension from Pucgies
Station to the JFKy'U Mass Station on the Rec Jns.
This extension produces a total doupie-tracK :ne

length of ' 3 miigg. The total numoer of stations

would increase to t-i with four at-grade, r//c en
aerial structure and eight in suoway ""Jev;

commuter ra'i oiartorms would t^e aooed near St

Mary 3 Street on the Framingnam Line at

Community College on all North Station lines, anc
at JFK/U Mass on the Old Colony Une. Because c:

the line s greater length and the lower naer demanc
on the outer portions, two light raii lines wouic oe

operated. One would .Tin from JFK, 'J Mass tc

Kendall Square, and one would connect .Ruggies

Station to Community College.

10





5. Alternative 3E - JFK, U Mass to Airport via 5. Alternative 3F - JFK U Mass to Airport via

Community College Grand Junction

y

1 /•

~his alternative would provide light rail service the

full lengtn of the cornaor from JFKy'U Mass to Logan
Airport. It would be essentially the same as

Alternative 3D from jFKyU Mass to Community
College. From Community College Station this

alternative woulo extend circumferential service

north along existing rail facilities through Somer/ille.

Everen. and Cheisea, then southward to East

3oston and terminate at Logan Airport. This

alternative consists of a total of 13.3 double track

miies. with nearly ail of the additional six miles

comcared to Alternative 3D being at-grade. The

total numoer of stations would increase to 19, with

nine at-grade, two on aerial structure, and eight m
suDwav. Because of the length of the route three

iignt rail lines would be operated. One would ser^e

the entire corridor from JFK/U Mass to Logan
Airport. A second would operate berween jFKy'U

Mass and Kendall. And a third would connect

Ruggies Station to Community College Station.

This altematrve would provide light rail service '"r

length of the cornoor from jFKy'U Mass to .cca-
Airport, using a slightly different alignment tra.'- r-v

descnbed for Alternative 3E. Uncer this octicr -^

Grand Junction Railroad would be utilizec 'c :;

entire length from the Charles River to 3^: .3"

Souare Station on the Orange une. This •r^zz • r:

alignment consists of 12.7 double track miles -

total of 18 stations would beincluoed. nine at-g-ace

two on aerial structure, and seven m suowav '.r.--

commuter rail platforms would oe constructec -ea-

St. Mary s Street on the Framingnam wine, nea- '--

O'Bnen Hignway on the Fitchburg Line, at '^^\^..^-

Square on the North Shore. Lowell and -ra-.e'-

Unes. and at JFK/U Mass on the Old Colonv _ -e

As with Alternative 3E, three different routes wc- :

serve the corridor. One route would run the e^' -r

cornoor from JFKv'U Mass to Logan Airoor Z'-.

would provide sen-'ice oerween Ruggles Stancr" a-r

Sullivan Square Station And one would cc-er
JFK.'U Mass Station to Mam Street m Camcrcie

11





'. Alternative 5D - Mini P/e:,o Core Alignment 3. Alternative 6 - Guided Bus

\
^'*ni^.

1

~he initial analysis of fully grade separated, medium
cacacity raoid transit options indicated that only the

central portion of the corridor had potential year

ZC'C 'icersniD large enougn to warrant this high

C30itai cost alternative. As a result, the detailed

a.^-aiysis was limited to an alternative running from
= 'jggies Station to Community College Station, "he
:ne A/ouio consist of approximately ^.i miles of

couoie-tracK guideway, all m subway except for a

iimited section oerween Lechmere and Community
College. A total of ten stations would be
constructed, one on aerial structure, and nine m
supway Also mduded is a new maintenance and
storage faciiity north of Community College Station.

and new commuter rail platforms on the

='amingham Line near St. Mary's Street and on all

Nortn Station lines ai Community College.

>

Cpportunities for low cost guided bus oevelooment
are very limited in the core segment of the

circumferential corridor between Ruggles Station

anc Community College Station. However cutsice

:ne core area, significant opportunities ex:s: 'c
c'jiced bus development on both the extensions to

w.-K.'o Mass from -Juggles and Logan Airpcr; r-om

Community College. Thus, the core corriccr

"SGuires significant subway construction, similar to

that identified for the light rail and mini metro
alternatives. For purposes of analysis the guioec

bus alternative was defined with guicewav
oeveiopment througnoul the lengrh of the cornaor
from Ruggles Station to Logan Airport. Therefore

in this area it is similar to the light rail svstem

descnbed m Alternative 3E. A total of '3.3 oouoie

track guideway miles would be included, with over

tour miies of subway, limited sections on aenai

stnjcture. and the balance at grade, a total of '9

stations would be included, with nine ai-graae. r<vo

on aerial structure, and sight m sucwav Cuicec

bus vehicle storage ana maintenance was assumec
to be accommocatec by exoansion or ex:s:;ng

MBTA bus bases. Six separate ous routes wouia

operate m the corridor

^2





E. EVALUATION OF
IMPROVEMENTS

LONG RANGE

"-= aitefnatives were suoiecrec to a aetaiiec

e'. ai-atic" anc cos; effectiveness analysis jsing a

ear ZZ'Z oesign horizon The results are

sj.-nr-iarizea m tne accomoanving taoie. Key
fincings with regard to the maior investment
alternatives mciuae-

• Ridership - all ma|or t^uild alternatrves generate
hign ieveis or naersnio ranging from 1 00.000 to

'50.000 ooaraings per aay. Of this ndersnip

acoroximateiy 50 percent is diverted .from

existing rail lines and Pus routes, and iO percent

are new naers.

• Green Line Imoacts • all maior buiid

alternatives procuce supstantiai reauctions m
Green _;ne oeak icad volumes oetween ='arK

anc Eoyiston Stations Reauctions average

ougniy 2C oerceni compared to the "SM
Alternative.

• Commuter Rail Imoacts - imoroved service in

the circumferential cornaor proauces large

nceases in commuter rail naersnip.
particuiany for routes sending North Station.

• Travel Time Savings - all ma|or puild

alternatives oroauce ma|or travel time savings

for cornaor transit usersy

• MBTA System Requirements • most of the

maior tDuiid alternatives produce savings m
recuced venicie requirements tor busp-s -Bee

»jne cars and Green Ljne cars.

• Service to Users with Special Needs - imoacts

vary aeoenamg on the tecnnology The nign

platform Mini Metro Altematp.'e provides tne

most imcroved accessioiiity for wneei cnair

users.

• Reliability - all ma|or build alternatives

significantly improve the renabilitv of transit

service m the corndor. Greatest imorovement
Afouia occur with the fully grade separated Mini

Metro Alternative,

• Implementation - all build alternatives require

major 'nvestments and construction
mpiementation and phasing are probaoiv

easiest for tne Jgnt Rail Alternatives. Both the

Mini Metro anc Guiaed 3us Alternatives

introduce new lecnnoiogies to the MBTA
svsiem.

environmental - all maicr ou.ic aite'^natr-es

oroduce reductions m cornccr autc travP' a-c
'esuit :n reouctions m -emcie em.issicns a.^z

energy consumcticn \cise '.reacts a'r

generally minimal cecause c '"-

oreaominance of suDway alignment.

Land Use - all maior ouiic alternatives 'ecu:rr

minimal rignt-of-wav acquisition. Significant

development impacts are ukeiy from all tne

options.

Capital Costs • all Puiic alternatives require

maior investments exceeqing S" Billion m 1953

dollars.

Operating Costs - ail maior ouiid alternatives

result m overall savings m ,M3'A system
ooerating costs comoared to tne "SM
Alternative.

Cost Effectiveness - with the exceciicn z' tne

Guiaed Bus Alternative, ail procuce ratios w;[~in

UMTA thresnqids for consiceraticn \r a-

Alternaiives Analysis.

F. LONG RANGE
RECOMMENDATION

ALTERNATIVES

"he results of the evaluation of the icng -ange

alternatives, indicate that a number of octiors

appear to provide nigniy cost erfective solutions to

meet corridor travel neeas. m general, it is cieartnat

without a ma|or investment in the cornccr traffic

conditions and transit ooerations will cetencrate

3ignificantlv by the year 20iC Growth m emerging

activitv centers m ootn Boston anc Gamcncge whI

oe restrained without a maior investment m tne

corndor. In addition, if the Circumrerential _;ne 'S

^ot Duilt bv the year 2010 costiv improvements .may

ce necessary to deal with capacitv prooiems on Kev

inKs of ootn the Rea and Green _:nes- ^inallv

cooortunities exist both for transit line ngnt-of-wav

and for the shaping of new develooment if oianning

'or a Circumferential Line proceecs m a timeiv

manner.

Investment in a maior transit facility in tne

circumferential cornaor will require a numoer c:

additional steos and actions. Should cecisions oe

made to proceed, more m aeotn communitv
involvement must oe undertaken: refinement anc

more in aeoth anaivsis of corridor alternatives .must

occur: furtner study of land use anc environmental

issues will be required; actions must oe tanen re

presence existing ngnt-of-way ana ccpcrtunit.es
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sr.cuiG 36 pursued :c secure 'uncmg anc -oint

ceveicomeni ccssiDinties. "he rncst imoc.rranr_nexT

s;ec s :o Deem a rormai Alternatives ARaiysis ar.c

E"'. ^rcnr-^ertai nicact Statement process.

~'~
'=s.-.:3 :r "."le long -ange alternatives evaluation

"~.C3:e :.~.a: 3ctn :ne -ignt Raii anc3 Mini Metro

A.ternatives acsear promising anc are A/orthv of

'^.tner stucy .Vhne tne Ljcnt Raii Alternatives

produce tne lowest cosi effectiveness ratios, tne

Mini Metro Aiternat:ve is nearly as attractive- m
arciticn. :ne larter produces :ne snortest travel

.:.~ies. wouia De fully accessioie to soeciai needs
jsers. and 'esults m lower ooerating costs per

cassenger ccmcared to the Jgnt Raii Alternatives.

Cn :ne negative sioe. it nas a mgner capital cost,

.vouic :ntrocuce a new tecnnoiogy to tne MBTA
svstem anc wouic not oe as easv to imoiemenr m
cnases as ccmoarea to tne other alternatives.

A distinct advantage of me -.gnt =aii Aiternatr.es 2'^

tneir aciiitv to operate on iower cost. ncn--:-3CT

set:arated ngnt-or-wav outsice :ne core aiz'-~r'^^

This IS verv imoorant 'r tne extensions :ro~ - ^r . -r;

to J-'^ L' Mass or Tcmv.'arc 'rom Cc""-"'.
Coiiege are sencusiv consicereo.

The Guided 5us Alternative prcc^ces ccs:
effectiveness measures mucn mgner than those '-r

any or the other alternatives, "his is primar;:-. a

result ot the nign costs of nght-of-way deveiccmen;
and the lower naersnip. The former occur'ec

because of the extensive suoway segme'^ts
included m the feasioiiitv study. The guicec cls
nowever. nas significant advantages reiated ::

Circumferential -jne phasing and its impact on

reducing Green Line volumes. As a ^B5^^,: : i

recommenced that the cost and naersnip .rrzaz:z

of a more moaest approacn oe expiorec.
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CROSSTOWN PLAN

NATIONAL INSTITUTBfi OF HEALTH

1990 AWARDS

NATIONAL INSTITUTION AMQiJNT

RANK

,2 Brigham and Women's Hospital 66,830,636

3 Dana-Farber Cancer Center 43,758,469

4 Children's Hospital 27,610,956

7 Beth Israel Hospital 16,445,759

15 New England Deaconess Hospital 7,608,587

TOTAL 162,254,407









FUTURE DEVELOPMENT SITES





SCSTON UNIVERSITY / KE^JMORE SOUARS

Parcel Size:

Parcel Owner:

Current Uses:

P'ocencial Development
Program:

56,940 square feet

Boston University

Parking, residential, commercial,
institutional and entertainment

Development of between 225,000 -

350,000 sq. ft. of office,
institutional entertainment and
parking has been considered.

Current Zoning:

Proposed F.\R:

Development Constraints

B-4, H-4

4-6
• Need for relocation of Deerfield
Street to facilitate comprehensive
development

.

• Community concerns along Bay Stace
Road that housing and open space be
provided and that existing height
limits be maintained.

Development Advantages • Proximity to BU and its need of
expansion

• Opportunity for mixed use
development which includes parking,
commercial, entertainment uses.





SrrON UNIVERSITY/KENMORE^SQXJARE-





CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL / MASS TURNPIKE AUTHORITY

Parcel Size:

Parcel Owner:

Current Use:

Potential Development
Program:

Current Zoning:

Proposed FAR:

Development Constraints

Development Advantages

:

172,520 square feet

Children's Hospital, Mass. Turnpike
Authority, Conrail

Surface Parking

Development of a large
parking facility (up to 1,500
spaces), an intermodal
transportation facility associated
with commuter rail and MASCO shuttle
buses, and up to 3 00,000 square feet
of housing and commercial
development

.

M-2, B-2, H-2

Diverse parcel ownership
(Massachusetts Turnpike Authority,
Children's Hospital and Conrail)

.

Proximity to commuter rail stop.
Demand for parking and office space
of LMA institutions
Proximity of MBTA green line, which
bisects the site below grade.
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SITE 2

CHILDREKrROSPTTALTMASSAG+iySETXS-TUBNPIKE AUTHORITY





HAP.VAP.D COMMUNITY HEALTH PLAINT

Parcel Size:

Parcel Owner:

Current Uses:

Potential Development
Program:

Current Zoning:

Proposed FAR:

Development Constraints

Development Advantages

:

129, 511 square feet

Harvard Community Health Plan, Nimrod
Press, Draper Printing, M. Gordon,
and C.G. Kruttenmaker, Jr.

Printing, retail, commercial, and
parking

.

Development of 300,000 - 50 0,000
square feet of new administrative
and clinical support space.

B-2, M-2

• Diverse ownership of parcel
• Odd shaped parcel
• Need for relocation of printing
establishments

.

• Proximity of site to Harvard
Community Health Plan, Olmsted
Plaza, and other LMA back office
uses located in area.
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BOSTON ENGLISH HIGH SCHOOL

Parcel Size:

Building Size:

Parcel Owner:

Current Use:

Potential Development
Program:

Current Zoning:

Proposed FAR:

Development Constraints

Development Advantages

:

130,000 square feet

307,000 square feet

City of Boston School Department

Vacant

Development of 300,0000 square feet
of new space, including primarily
medical research.

H-3

2.4

Potential need for demolition of
existing building.

Central location of site in the LMA
where significant demand for
expansion exists.
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)AWA -FAP.BER CA^JCER CENTER

Parcel Size:

Parcel Owners

:

Current Uses

:

Ppcencial Development
Program:

Current Zoning:

Proposed FAR:

Development Constraints

Development Advantages

:

62,359 square feet

Dana-Farber, Children's Hospital

Surface parking, office, research

Development of 300,000
square feet of clinical and research
space affiliated with Dana-Farber,
Children's and Brigham i ',<c-r.an'

s

Hospitals

.

L-1, H-3

5

• Need' for property owners to agree on
a development /0'/^mership strateg\' for

parcel to be developed to ics

maximum potential.

• Site located in close proximity to

Children's, Dana Farber, Brighan ;

Women's and the Deaconess Hospitals,
allowing for development of sharec
research and support facilities

.









MISSION HILL "LEDGE SITE"

Farcex :3i3e:

Parcel Owner;

Current Uses:

413, 176 sq. ft acres.

Potential Development
Program:

Current Zoning:

Proposed FAR:

Development Constraints

Development Advantages

The President and Fellows of Harvard
College

The site is largely open space, v/ich

12 units of residential housing, m
addition to approximately 20,000
square feet of commercial space
(Osco Drug, bank, cleaners)

.

The Mission Kill Neighborhood Housing
Services i,MHNHS) , which has been m
negotiations with Harvard to secure
an option to purchase the site, may
propose a 200,000 square foot,
mixed-use development program which
could include office, retail and
medical research space.

H-1, L-1, B-1

Possible former filling of site with
contain hazardous wastes
Osco's long term lease on a
portion of the site
Need for open space protection
Adjacency to Mission Hill
residential neighborhood

Proximity to LMA with good transit
and vehicular access
Interest of institutions to
participate m joint venture.









MEW ENGLAMD BAPTIST HOSPITAL

Parcel Size:

Parcel Owner:

Current Uses

:

Potential Development
Program:

Current Zoning:

Proposed FAR:

Development Constraints

Development Advantages

:

60,000 square feet

New England Baptist Hospital (NEBH;

Primarily surface parking for 117
cars and landscaping

Development of major, new clinical or
office building of 120,000 - 150,000
square feet

.

H-2

• Need for protection of the meadow
and open space area.

• Proximity of site to hospital.
• Lack of proximity of site to
residential uses.

• Community benefit of open
space protection.









WENTWORTH INSTITUTE "TRIANGLE PARCEL"

Parcel Size:

Parcel Owner:

Current Uses

:

Potential Development
Program:

Current Zoning:

Proposed FAR:

Development Constraints

Development Advantages

:

139,000 square feet (3.2 acres)

Wentworth Institute

Recreational fields and surface
parking

Development of the site for
approximately 200,000 square feet of
academic, commercial, and housing
uses .

H-1, H-2

1.5

• Soil conditions
• Wentworth 's lack of interest in
facilitating a mixed use development

• Premier location adjacent to Ruggles
Center, Huntington Avenue and the
Longwood Medical Area.

• Proximity to proposed
circumferential transit corridor

• Demand for expansion space by N.U.,
Wentworth, the Museum and other
adjacent institutions.

• Opportunity for mixed use
development including research
space, commercial uses, student
housing and parking.









MCRTHEASTSRN UNIVERSITY RUGGLES STREET

Parcel Size:

Parcel Owner:

Current Uses

:

Potential Development
Program:

Current Zoning:

Proposed FAR:

Development Constraints

Development Advantages

:

350,000 sq. ft. (8 acres)

Northeastern University

Surface parking, N.U. Maintenance,
Student

Development of 850,000 sq. ft. of
student housing, parking, academic,
research.

M-1, H-2

2.1

• Soil Conditions
• Concerns of abutters including
Wentworth Institute, Mission Hill
Extension, St. Cyprians Church

• Proximity to Ruggles Center
• Proximity to proposed
circumferential transit route and
the LMA.

• Expansion needs of N.U. and
Wentworth and geographical proxim.ity
of each.
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PARKING LOTS/GARAGES

FENWAY/KENMORE/MISSION HILL

Institutional

Public

Private

Residential

SP3/15.RPT
121191/6





CROSSTOWN PARKING SUPPLY

1991

Total Spaces 18.439 (100%)

Garages 8-910 (48%)

Surface Lots 9-529 (52%)

Spaces/Use

Institutional 13,727 (74%)

Medical 10,451 (76%)

Other Institutional 3,276 (24%)

Residential V- ^ '°^^
^
^°^°^

Public 2,409 (13%)

Private 1.245 ( 7%)

Total 18,439 (100%)

SP3/16.RPT
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MASCO TRANSIT PATTERN EMPLOYEE SURVEY OF

MEDICAL AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
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PARKS: AN URBAN OPEN SPACE PLAN, 1987

VOLUME I
- THE PLAN

Neighborhood Profile

Fenway/Ken more
Mission Hill/Jamaica Plain

VOLUME II - THE INVENTORY

Fenway/Kenmore
Mission Hill/Jamaica Plain
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I Neighborhood Profile

I
Fenway/Xenmore

The Neighborhood Bounded by Back Bay-Beacon Hill, the South End, Jamaica Plain, Allston-

Bnghton, and the Town of Brookline, this neighborhood funcuons in many ways

as the hub of acuvity and travel in the city. Serving as an entrance to the City and

home to many new arrivals, this area shows signs of diversity and change.

Housing

Fenway-KenmOTC is a neigborhcod of rental apartments. .AJthough condominium

conversions are on the rise, few of the area's 13,000 housmg umts are owner-

occupied. Residential turnover in this neighborhood is the highest in the City,

vacancy rates the lowest, and rents above average. The great demand for apart-

ments can be attributed to the neighborhood's proximity to downtown and local

universities.

The majority of the area's structures are brick or stone, muld-unit structures

constructed on average over 50 years ago. There is Utile room for pnvate yard

space among these buildings, so residents must and do rely on nearby public open

space.

Demographics

Fenway-Kenmore has a younger population than most other neighborhoods in the

City, and the presence of the universities and nature of the housing stock suggest

that a younger population will continue to predominate. With a median age of

24.7 years and a remarkable 73 percent of the population between 15 and 34

years, open space needs are reasonably clear. The focus should be on faciliaes to

accommodate acove recrcauon.

The relatively low median income for the area may be atmbutable to both the

large student and immigrant population in the area and to the number of persons

employed m nearby service industnes and commercial enterpnses. The unem-

ployment rate for the neighborhood is much lower than across the city because of

the abundance of trade and service trade positions.

Open Space Fenway-Kenmore is one of the smallest neighborhoods in the City, with a total

land area of just 966 acres. Density levels are among the highest m the City, with

close to 32 persons per acre. Most of the neighborhood is well served by open

space, but there are secuons m the northwest which are in need of addiuonal

space. The neighborhood's large concencrauon of colleges, universities, hospi-

tals, museums, and theaters include several parcels of pnvate open space. Col-

leges and universiues have most of this space, but because these parcels are not

publicly accessible, they are not mcluded m the calcuiauon of space available to

residents for outdoor recreauon.

vn-2





Fenway-Kenmore's open space invenujry includes: 12 City-owned parks, the

Chnsuan Science Plaza, four park-like squares, a field house, a YMCA, four

school play areas, and two community garden sites. The central links to the

Emerald Necklace bisect the neighborhood, representing over 40 acres of unde-

velopable parkland.

Parks and Playgrounds

Maintenance and security in open space areas are major concerns of neighbor-

hoood residents. The other major concern is the obvious absence of active

recreation facilides such as basketball courts, tennis courts, softball and football/

soccer fields.

The neighborhood's unifying characteristic is its large concentration of young

adults. In other neighborhoods where certain types of outdoor recreauon is

deficient, bordering neighborhoods may offer nearby aliemadves. In Fenway-

Kenmore's case this is not a solution to the lack of ball courts and fields. Back

Bay-Beacon Hill and Ailston-Bnghton offer no subsututes within a reasonable

distance of Fenway-Kenmore.

Many of the neighborhood's residents are students ai local colleges and universi-

ties and as such have xcess to their indoor and outdoor recreanon facilines. The

remainder of area residents, however, must use the facilines at Lee Playground in

the Fens. The faciliues in Lee include: two basketball courts; a running track; a

baseball field; a soccer/football field; and a softball field. With the excepuon of

school playgrounds, the only other site in the vicinity with an area for sports play

IS the half basketball court at Edgerly Road Playground

M.

S
"M̂

St'.

The shortage of play faciliues in the neighborhood is an issue that cames special

significance because of the need for a greater balance between active and passive

recreanonal spaces m Fenway-Kenmore.

The fields and courts at Lee Pbyground are used quite heavily by residents and

sports leagues. The intensity of the use is apparent m the wear on the turf and the

seemingly constant activity on the courts.

Insntuuons such as Wheelock CoUege, Boston University, Northeastern Umver-

siry. Emmanuel CoUege, and Simmons College hold the key to additional

community recreauon faciliues. These msutuuons actually use City parks and

playgrounds as an extension of theu- campuses, puuing a greater strain on already

over used faciliues. Indoor faciliues are lacking in this area, with just one YMCA

ser\ncing the neighborhood. City discussions with govemmg bodies of these

insutuuons should focus on agreements to provide access to exisung indoor

facdmes or plans for creaung new outdoor game courts and/or ballfields for

TO
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Neighborhood Profile

Fenway/Xenmore

public use on land owned by these institutions. The creation of new open space or

the opening of at least some of the existing facilities for use by residents would

represent some real benefit to the neighborhood and to the City as a whole.

The distinction between parks and playgrounds and passive spaces is not as

disnnct in Fenway-Kenmore as in other neighborhoods because there are so few

designated formal play areas. Passive spaces for quiet enjoyment, informal play,

walking, jogging, cycling, and even gardenmg dominate the neighborhood open

space resources.

Community issues and professional evaluations concerning these spaces can be

grouped into several categones including public safety, maintenance, and design.

The Back Bay Fens extend from the Charles River outflow by Charlesgate to the

Muddy River/Riverway in Jamaica Plain, dividing the neighborhood in half

lengthwise. The onginal Olmsted design has suffered from abuse and has had to

adapt to a changing neighborhood and changing park use patterns. Inconsistent

maintenance in the past has resulted m deienoranon. The most stnkmg feature of

the landscape is no longer the well-designed waterway and carefully selected

plantings, but instead the curtain of 13- to 15-foot reeds (phragmites communis)

that envelops and chokes die water course firom the Museum reflecting pool to

Charlesgate. There is some natiual beauty to these towenng plants, but they are

not native to the region and. in addition to theu- disrupuve effect on the water

flow, they create a visual bamer.

The Fens, the Muddy River/Riverway, and Kenmore Square are areas where

cnme has deterred public use. This neighborhood is one of the most pedestrian-

onented secuons of the City. These open spaces (as well as others such as the

Chnstian Science Center Plaza. Evans Way, Forsythe Park, and Westiand Avenue

Gates) are major routes for local pedestnan traffic.

Overgrown trees and shrubs, dark monuments and towering phragmites obstruct

views on and near pathways which are themselves poorly illummated. The

erradication of the phragmites. the aggressive management of trees, the spodight-

mg of certain monuments (such as the War Memorial), and improved lighting

along pathways should help to reduce the incidence of cnme in these areas and

insDll a greater sense of secunty among those who ui the past have been reluctant

to enter, especially after dusk. Enhanced police patrol m and around these parks

should also help to dispel the general percepuon that these spaces are unsate.

The design of parkland and the character of the space §hould respond to the

surrounding environment and reflect community concerns and needs. Some

adjustments to original design concepts are evident and some are less conspicu-

ous. The area which once framed the Necklace has changed and so have atutudes

towards play and u-ansportation. Forsythe Park, Evans Way, and Wesdand

Avenue Gates were designed as major entrances to the Fens, serving to welcome

VIM





Neighborhood Profile

Fenway/Xenmore

and guide visitors. These sites are in fair condition, requiring regular maintenance

and some alterations to planting and path systems. They can again serve as

entrances, but should be redesigned to take into account barriers for pedestrians

crossing from these parks into the Fens. Redesign to improve and highlight

access to this section of the Necklace would include the compieuon of a fooi-

bndge located near the Garden entrance to the Fens and the design of a new

Longwood entrance to the Riverway.

Designed and built by one of Olmsted's most famous disciples, Arthur Shurtcliff,

the Rose Garden in the Fens was one of four such gardens in the City, and the

only one surviving to this day. Again cited as an intrusion into the onginal

Olmsted design, this garden is well maintained and serves as a source of commu-

nity pride. Its disruption of the original Olmstedian landscape is mimmal when

compared to the beauty and contrast the garden offers. Suggested unprovements

to the site include the uisiallation of lights and trash receptacles, and the possibil-

ity of a new entrance to the shrubbery enclosed garden. As with any other

improvement to public open space, commimity involvement to determine the

type, direcnon, and scope of the project is essential.

Fenway-Kenmore may have a larger transient and therefore less stable population

than other neighborhoods, but community involvement in open space issues is at

least as strong as it is in other, more established residennal areas. Communiry

groups have organized around land uses or acuvines such as gardening, softball.

and day care. Renovated under the City's grassroots recovery program, the

playground at Edgerly Road is a local model for commumty parucipaDon.

Neighborhood residents and the Fenway Community Development Corporauon

(CDC) have worked as partners with the City to create a new and certainly

improved play area on this relauvely small lot. Local residents and membere of

the Kenmore Associauon have worked with the Parks Department and MBTA for

the recovery and redesign of Kenmore Square and Charlesgate West once MBTA
construcuon on site is completed. Like the abutters to Symphony Communiry

Park, or residents near Forsythe Park, or the Fenway Community Gardeners at the

Victory Gardens in the Fens, community groups in this neighborhood have shared

more in the maintenance, management, and security of iheu parks than any other

neighborhood in the City. The Parks Department will conunue to foster such

partnerships to create a greater sense of a coordinated and planned open space

system in the area.

Trees and shrubs cover more open space in this area than in others because ol the

prominence and model of the Olmsted landscape. A program of tree care lo

preserve these precious natural fixtures is needed, especially along busv streets

where the trees serve to relieve the often oppressive urban landscape. .\s pan oi

the Olmsted recovery mitiauve and the plan of acaon lor tlie Parks Department s

new administrauon. tree care will be addressed on a regular basis lor the first nme

in decades.
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Neighborhood Profile

Fenway/Kenmore

Pruning and trimming of dead and hazardous or overly obstrucuve limbs is the

first order of business. Guy wires used to stabilize young trees choke and resmct

growth of maturing trees and should be removed, especially at Lee Playground.

Tree care at Forsythe Park and Edgerly Road Playground would improve the

appearance of these sites.

New plantings along street lines will commence in the fall of 1987 as a part of the

City's new tree planting program. Kenmore Square and Commonwealth Avenue

will benefit from the planting of new shade trees on median stnps and along street

lines. New plantings will also help direct pedestrian traffic and reduce the

harmful effects of worn or undesignated paths m grassy areas. Parks such as

Evans Way and Westland Avenue Gates would be improved as entrances to the

Fens—and parks in their own right—with carefully placed trees and shrubs.

Access to paridand is an issue in this neighborhood because of limited parking

facilides and the disruptive presence of several busy roadways. Most of this

area's open space is wiUiin walking distance, but improved access across busy

streets for wheelchairs, bicycles, and pedestnans should be examined. Traffic

signals and designated foot paths could be improved to better accommodate

persons entering the Fens, which because of heavy vehicular traffic has become

somewhat like an island.

In the recovery of the Olmsted parks, passage along the park route has become an

important issue. With die planned improvements to the water course, the possibil-

ity of reviving restncted recreational boaung along the Muddy River has been

discussed. A substanual engineenng study is necessary of this and odier options,

including: the correction of the water flow frqm Jamaica Pond; the dredging of

ponds; the removal of restrictive pond growth; and the restorauon of the Sears/

Kenmore link.

Transferred by the Park Commissioners to die Sears Roebuck Corporauon m
1954, die Sears/Kenmore link has interupted water flow and pedestnan traffic

from the Fens to the Riverway, sevenng die Necklace. Recovery by the City to

mend the Necklace and facilitate movement along this beautiful park system is

being considered.

Anodier link lost to mdustnal development was the connecDon to the Charles

River Embankment from die Fens, closed to many because of die complicated

pattern of roads along Charlesgate and over Storrow Dnve. As a part of the

Olmsted restorauon project, the pedestnan and bicycle access system should be

improved to link diese very important neighborhood and regional resources.
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Community Gardens

Another park use unique to this area, and suggestive of a more stable population

than statistics reflect, is community gardening. Usually found on formerly vacant

lots and organized by small community groups, community gardenmg m an urban

setting ui many neighborhoods is only a recent development m the wake of urban

renewal projects. One such garden exists on Symphony Road. Designed and

built by the BRA in cooperation with neighborhood residents, this garden is

subject like other such lots lo market pressures for development.

The Fenway Victory Garden, located in established parkland, is both the largest

and the oldest community garden in the City. Organized as a pan of the war

effort in 1943 to offset the need to send food to troops overseas, more than 19 of

Boston's parks including the Boston Common served as 'victory garden' sues.

Only the Fenway garden has survived.

The garden is nationally known by gardeners and revered by commumty garden

groups throughout the country as the 'grandfather' of the community gardening

movement today. This 400 plot garden has an appearance which rellects the

diversity of the gardeners and the unity of their resolve. This garden is well

managed and maintained and available for new enrollments. Surviving over 45

years, this garden is more than an accepted variance from a typical park land-

scape; it is a well established community resource.

^
t

Goals and Objectives Fenway-Kenmore's open space goals include improved maintenance and secunty;

the establishment of new play fxiliaes; capital improvements; programming; and

improved access to and through parkland.

Maintenance and Security

Improve trash collecuon, grass mowing, and the repair of park furniture through-

out the neighborhood's parks and playgrounds.

Improve tree care in neighborhood parks mcluding prunmg in the Emerald

Necklace, removal of guy wu-es at Lee Playground, and the correcuon of damag-

ing erosion at Edgerly Road Playground.

Improve lighung along park paths, reduce the dark and hidden areas (especially

those caused by unchecked phragmites growth); and improve park police pau-ols

to make places such as the Fens sal'er for pedestnan travel.

Institute a comprehensive and well coordinated maintenance system lor the

Emerald Necklace and conmbuting park entrances.
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Establishment of New Play Facilities

Given the age of the population and the shortage of adeqiute game courts and ball

fields in the area, investigate land for the establishment of a new multi-purpose

playground. Focus on the area between Commonwealth Avenue and Boyiston

Streets.

Capital Improvements

Continue working with community groups to best determine the nature, locauon.

and scope of capital miprovements to public open space.

Through the Olmsted Historic Preservation Program, work to restore the land-

scape to a functional level. Planners should keep in mind the importance of Lhe

balance between restoring the original design as built and recognizing the

importance of facilities and activities added since.

Programming

Continue and expand the cooperadon with the MDC to include system-wide

recreation planning and educational programming.

Encourage the continued dialogue between community residents and organizers

of sports leagues to minimize the disnipaon and conflict resultmg from organized

sports play.

Improved Access

Recover and expand the access points to the Fens, especially through existing

parkland such as Evans Way, Forsythe Park, and Westland Avenue Gates.

Continue with efforts to make these public spaces more accessible to the

physically impaired.
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Syhood: Fenway / Kenmore

Parks

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

21 English ffigh

22 Milmore

Back Bay Fens

Edgerly Road Playground

Evans Way Park

Fens Rose Garden

Forsythe Park

Joslin Park

Lee Playground

Mother's Rest

Muddy River to the Fens

Symphony (Morville)

Community Park

Riverway

Westland Avenue Gates

Urban Gardens

23 Richard Parker Memorial

Victory Gardens

24 Symphony Road Garden

Parks (other jurisdictions)

13

Charles Rjver Embank-

ment

Chnstian Science Plaza

Squares

14 Charlesgate West

15 Gaston Square

16 Kenmore Square

17 St. Stephen Square

Recreation Centers

18 Back Bay Fens Field

House

School Playgrounds

19 Boston Latin Academy
20 Boston Latin School





Neighborhood: Fenway / Kenmore

Inventory

OS Name
Map*

Location

(X Streets)

Acres Zoning Ownership

Parks

1 Back Bay Fens

10

11

12

Beacon St. to Brookline 113.19 H-1

Ave.

Edgerly Road Playground Edgeriy Road &
Haviland Street

4 Fens Rose Garden

5 Forsythe Park

6 Joslin Park

7 Lee Playground

8 .Mother's Rest

In the Fens(Park E>r.nr

Yawkey way)

H-1 Parks

Forsythe Way & Fenway 0.99 H-3 Parks

Joslin & Deaconess Roads 03 1 H-1 Parks

Park Drive (in the Fens) 5 H-1 Parks

On the Fenway(near .SO H-1

Muddy River)

Muddy River to the Fens On .Muddy River

(parallel to Fenway)

H-1 Parks

Symphony ^Morville) Btwn Burbank & Norway 0.5 H-3

Commumty Park Sts. along Edgeriy Rd.

Riverwav Brookline to Huntington 28.22 H-1

Aves.

Wesdand Avenue Gates Westland Ave. & Fenway 0.03 H-1

(in the Fens)

BRA

Parks

Parks

Faculties

(For legend set
PMtii,. ^

•& -

Parks Paihwavs-a-iver-,„
^

green space

0.11 H-3 Parks BBC;PA.sl;:iinb::;f..

'^h ^

3 Evans Way Park Evans Way & Fenway 1.95 H-2 Parks -•;b-13;df;tr-3:pass„ &
green space M'

Paihways;flowen;t"

M;L';b;passivegRai^ E
I

L*;b-ll;flg;r,passivejr^
J^-

space s-=

BBC-2;BBF;SBF;SF:
."Tr-

TM-2;L*;b-10;bl;di:i.3 $=

Parks P.A;sl;b;passive gTMSTpM .^g.

River embankment;pasB>« 4^

green space; paLhs;L":i>-12 ^
P.A.. Commiautv Garca

River embankment;nva; ^
passive green sijace;i>i8 ^

m
b-8;f;iT-4;.M 'M

Parks (Other Jurisdictions)

«

• Charles River

Embankment

Soldiers Field Rd. &
Storrow Drive

13 Christian Science Plaza Massachusetts &
Huntington Avenues

3 VII-2

104.3 H-1 MDC PA;bikepath

B-2 Private Reflecdng pool; paved b*^^
L" ; Green S tnp; plaiicr.«« *|
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Fenway / Kenmore

:sgaie Wes:

lephen Square

Location

(X Streets)

Acres Zoning Ownership Facilities

Charlesgaie West & Comm. 1 .07 H-3-65 Parks

Ave.

Charles gate West &
Bovlston St.

• B-2 Parks
m Square

,o:e Square Comm Ave. & Beacon St. 0.13 B^ Parks

St. Stephen Street &
Symphony Road

0.002 H-3 Parks

M;b:f;tr-2;currently under

renovation

Passive green space

Traffic mtersection;MBTA

bus & Trolley terminal

b;small seating area; green

strip

,,,.^...t**-^

Centers

4 Bay Fens Field

lUSC

In Lee Playground

(Back Bay Fens)

N/A H-2 C\n (rr,offices;conference mis;

counseling;educaiion;

function rms)

•^grounds

"^Um Academy 174 Ipswich Street

^°" Latin School Ave. L3uis Pasteur

^h High Ave. Louis Pasteur

Peterborough &
Kilmarnock Sts.

'V«

i^'^G^^I^^°"^ Back Bay Fens(NW
section)

oadG
«f<ien Symphony Road

0.07 B-2

4.2 H-3

1.8 H-2

Fed.Gov. (7-l2);parually paved lot

Schools

Schools

(7-12);partially paved

lot;BBC

(9-l2);parually paved

lot;BBC

0,8 H-2 Schools (6-8),paniaUy paved lot

32.13 H-1 City

0.31 H-3 BRA

Vegetables:b:tTellis;f;

flowers;wt;paths

Vegeiables;b-2;tjellis;f;

nowers;PA:timb

VII -3
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Goals and Objectives

corridor and surveillance into the parkway. At the same time, the increase in

traffic along Lawndale Terrace. Lamartme, AmcH7, Everett and Call streets has

created access problems which should be addressed.

Jamaica Plain has several urban wild sites, most of which are privately owned.

The neighborhood's 160 acres of woodland, meadows, and undevelopable rock

slopes constitute an under-appreciated resource which should be preserved.

The urban wilds in Jamaica Plain are suitable for a conservation education or

interpretive trails program in which the sites are introduced to the general public

through the development of planned trails. The trails would help to engender a

greater sense of appreciation for these wild reserves without disturbing the

character of the sites.

Jamaica Plain contains a diverse variety of community gardens ranging from the

Southwest Corridor Community Farm, with its educational programs and green-

house, to the bountiful gardens at Bromley-Heath, to the smaller gardens on

former vacant lots, and the new garden plots provided by the Southwest Comdor
Project.

The new garden plots on the Southwest Comdor have stimulated a demand for

community gardenmg which grows beyond the available space. There are several

small lots in both Hyde Square and the area between the Southwest Ccandor and

Washington Street, some of which are City-owned. These should be examined to

determine what land use, including community gardens, is most appropriate for

the space. A recent report by the Jamaica Plain Community Planning Coaliuon,

which developed guidelines for the promotion of community gardens in conjunc-

uon with residential and commercial development, concluded that the preserva-

tion of open space and the development of housing m the neighborhood are not in

conflicL

Jamaica Plain is a umque area, diverse in topography, housing, population, and

open space. Future objecuves for the improvements of the area's open space

include maintenance and secunty, capital improvements, programming, and

acquisiuon.

Maintenance and Security

Improve tot lots and pla^' areas for small children by removing hazardous equip-

ment and unnecessary pavement The Mozart, Mission Hill, Beecher Street, and

Pine Bank play areas are pnonties.

InsDtute a turf maintenance program to repair and revitalize sports fields at Pine

Bank, Daisey Field (Olmsted Park), and Mission Hill Playground.
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Improve lighting and enhance street views into parks and playgrounds to cuiti the

vandalism which has plagued Gibbons, Brewer-Burroughs, Murphy, and

Rossmore-Stedman play areas.

Remove unnecessary bamers to entrances at parks and playgrounds mcluding a

redesign of ihe entrances at Jefferson and McLaughlin playgrounds; and ihe

redesign of Murphy Playground's uninviting entrance. This mcludes making all

public parks and playgrounds accessible to the physically impaired.

Continue to encourage commumty parucipation in the maintenance and manage-

ment of neighborhood open space. Using the Beecher Street Park Partners

Program as a local model, support community efforts to recover and maintain

open space.

Institute a program of regular tree care, pruning and removmg dead or damaged

limbs especially along the Jamaica Plain pornon of the Emerald Necklace, and in

playgrounds such as Beecher Street.

Capital Improvements

The redesign and replacement of tot lots and play equipment should be the focus

of capital improvements, given the substantial percentage of the popuiauon under

14 years and the heavy use and deterioranng condidon of the neighborhood play

areas, .\mong those requinng attenuon are the play areas at Beecher Street,

Brewer-Burroughs. Mission Hill, Mozart Street, and in the South Street housing

development.

Install vehicle bamer gates. or bollards at the entrance pomts to playgrounds such

as Jefferson and Mission Hill to abate the damage caused by unauihonzed

vehicles invading and damaging park turf and equipment.

Remove unnecessary pavemept and replace it with sand, grass or other suitable

soft surfaces at Rossmore-Stedman and South Street Mall.

Repair retaimng walls (Murphy) and roadways (McLaughlin), and plant tree or

hedge screens at Jefferson and Mission Hill playgrounds to improve the appear-

ance of parks and playgrounds.

Programming

Encourage the establishment of more Park Partners to share the maintenance and

manag'ement responsibilmes for public spaces. Target spaces which are currendy

under-uuLized, such as die South Street Mall.
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Encourage the extension of classroom and institutional programs to the parks,

gardens, and urban wilds. Sites which are ideal for educational or interpreuve

programs include: McLaughlin, Pine Bank, Olmsted Park, Murphy (Agassiz

School), Mission Piill (Tobin School) playgrounds, and urban wilds such as

Hellenic Hill and Nazareth.

Acquisition

Investigate the reason fcff the apparent abandonment of the former site of Johnson

Playground and consider recovery of the site for community use.

Determine the best locadon of easements to create new entrances to Jefferson and

Mission Hill playgrounds.

Work with community groups to determine the best site for the development of

addiuonal community gardens in the housing developments in the Washington

Street and Hyde Square areas.

Consider alternative land use controls such as outright purchase, cooperative

agreement, or establishment of an open space zone to institute conservauon

restrictions on many of the area's urban wild sites.
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hood: Jamaica Plain

1

I

UtoPlaygTOunds

.^rway

Beecher Street Play .-^rea

Brewer/Bunoughs Tot Lot

Bromley-Heaih Play-

ground

Gibbons Playground

Horan Way Play Area

Jamaica Pond

Jefferson Playground

McLaughlin Playground

Mission Hill Playground

Mozan Street Playground

Murphy Playground

Olmsted Park

Paul Gore Street

Puiebank Play Area
Riverwav

"^fi'smore/Stedman Park
Suuih Street Vlail

I

)

I

!

to

3

i

r
*

'^"jurisdictions)

^old Arboretum

'^'^^n Playground
^th*est Comdor Park

;

5^«n Square

^1
'^* Terrace

^^' Monument

29 FuUer

30 Jamaica Plain High

School

31 Kennedy

32 Manning

33 Mendell

34 Roosevelt

35 Tobin

Community Sclioois

36 Agassiz Community

School

37 Hennigan Community

School

38 Jamaica Plain Community

School

Recreation Centers

39 Cunis Hall

40 RJ. Kelley Rink

41 Mission Extension
-^ Recreation Center

Urban Wilds

42 Allegheny Street I

43' Allegheny Street EI

44-; "Back of the HiU"

45 Chapman

46 Cranston Street

47 Daughters of St. Paul

48" Harvard Quarry

49 Hellenic HUl

50 Judge Street

51 Lawrence Farm

52 Nazareth

53 Nira Avenue Rock

54 Oakview Terrace

55 Parker Hilltop

56 Rock Hill

57 Shendan Hillside

58 Williams Street

Urban Gardens

59 Bromley - Heath

60 Mission Community

Garden

61 Paul Gore/Beecher Street

62 #60 Paul Gore Street

Garden

63 South Street BHA
Gardens

64 Southwest Comdor
Community Farm
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Inventory

^& ^m

"BSE

OS Name
Map#

Parks

1 Arborwav

Location

(X Streets)

Acres Zoning Ownership

Pnnce Sl to Franklin Park 17.39 S-3 Parks

2 Beecher Street Play .Area Beecher. Gore, & Sc. Peten 0.18 R-3 Parks

Streets

Facilities

(For legend s«e
P^?«2l^^f

Passive green space;

itraffic median)

Undeveloped
paridajid;

communiry girder.s;

B3Q;b-:;:b

3
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Neighborhood: Jamaica Plain

OS Name
Map#

School Playgrounds

27 Curiey

28

29

30

31

32

Fanagul

FuUer

Jamaica Plain High

Schcxjl

Kennedy

Manning

33 Mendell

34 Roosevelt

35 Tobin

Location

(X Streets)

Acres Zoning Ownership Facilities

Pershing Rd. & Centre

Street





:
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t^bo:rbood: Jamaica Plain

s

'"™'™-~'— fmx^^^m^im^gSF^'.

a Name

$

tsrotioD Centers

» C'jrai HaU

• 11 KeUev Rink

MiMMn Extension

^'otiiion Cenier

'^Shmy Street I

t

^'gftiny Street n

«

'^*'' of the Hill"

Location

(X Streets)

Acres Zoning Ownership Facilities

"*8hie„
"fSLPaui

H*>
iTTir

^^*QJJg

S.S

Quarn.'

•mi

20 South &.

Sedgwick Streets

N/A R-8

Jamaica Way & WHIqw N/A S-3

Pond Road

68 Annunciaiion Road, N/A H-I

Prentiss, & Parker Sis.

Real Prop/ (Senior Center;Day Care:

Comm. BBC,Pool;Gym)

Schools

MDC Skating;hockey rink

BHA/ (Open Gyin;BBC;Day Care)

Comm.
Schools

Alleghany, Alphonsus, 0.2 H-2 Private

& Pontiac Sts.

Alleghany & Ponuac 0.97 H-2 Private

Sts., & DeUe Ave.

Colbum St. i.O L-1/ Pnvate

H-2

61-65 RockwoodSL 12.3 S-3 Pnvate

Opposite 3 Cranston St. 0.2 R-8 City

Moss HiU Rd. & Louder^ 11.62 S-3 Pnvate

Lane

St. .Alphonsus i
Alleghany Sts.

6.59 L-1/ Pnvate

H-2

Perkins & Pnnce Sts. 35.6 S-3 Pnv

Calumet &. Judge Sts.. & 0.44 R-8 Pnvate
Paricer HUl Ave.

Passive green space-jock

outCToppmg

Woodland;rock

Qutcroppmg

Passive green space;

slopmg fields

Woodland

Sloped hillside;passive

green space

Pond;hillside

Passive green space;rock

outcroppmg

Hill; woodlandjneadow;

wildlifS habiut

Sloping meadow

Allandale Sl 25.88 S-3 Pnvate Woodland;meadow
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I
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This Is a brief summary of the principal findings and recoramendati ons

with regard to the analysis and evaluation of proposed land uses in

the Parker Hi 11 -Fenway General Neighborhood Renewal Area.

1. The proposed Fenway developraent plan would maintain
the area's predominant institutional uses and provide
specific limits to future institutional expansion
which will tend to have a stabilizing effect on the

surrounding neighborhoods. Although not called for in

the Fenway plan, it is suggested that provision be made

for maintaining or developing a small retail convenience
center in Area lA to serve the needs of the workers and

students of the institutions in the project area west of

Huntington Avenue.

2. implementation of the Parker Hill development plan would
create, to some extent, a reconstruction of the commercial

and industrial land uses. Under the proposed plan

industrial and commercial uses would be permitted only
In Areas 2C and 2CF'+ and commercial uses in 2CF2.

I*?

I

I

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS .|

Such a redistribution of commercial facilities would
|i

appear to be adequate to meet the needs of the area's
j

residents except for those in Area 2B . Because of the - I,

physical land characteristics In 28 and the distance
to one of the planned commercial areas it is recommended >

that provision be made for retail and retail service

facilities so located along Heath Street to serve not only

the residents In 2B but also the employees of the i;

Veterans Administration Hospital to the south of Heath
|;

Street. «

3. The Kenmore development plan conforms basically to exist-
I ng land use patterns and would concentrate primarily •

on strengthening and upgrading the area's predominantly
,

commercial character. At the same time limits would be

Imposed on the expansion of commercial and Institutional !

uses into residential areas. Implementation of the plan
|

would contribute to the over-all stability of the GNRP \

and increase the desirability of the Kenmore area for
1

commerci al uses .
|

k. An analysis'of the market absorption capacity for cleared
land indicates:



i

i

i
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a. That the absorption rate for industrial land f

within the Parker Hi 11 -Fenway GNRP cannot, on ,"«

the basis of past trends and market activity, be :i

forecast. However, it can be expected that the 'j

city's highway development program, the urban re- '

newal process and other community action will make
Parker Hill-Fenway industrial land desirable in the

'

future. Thus, the marketability of land for in-

dustrial use will depend primarily on the character-
istics of the parcels created, the amount of industrial
land which will be made available in other project
areas and the uses which will be allowed on these
parcels.

b. The total opportunity for retail and retail service
space in the Parker Hi 11 -Fenway GNRP amounts to some •

230,000 square feet. Since it is estimated that exist-
ing s-pace of this type far exceeds that space warranted i^

by the area's projected population, the ultimate '

demand for and absorption rate of new space will be ij

determined by the amount of existing space that is ]\

cleared. !t

I;r
It

c. Because of the unique characteristics of the Parker ij

Hi 11 -Fenway GNRP an absorption rate for commercial
Ij

office land use cannot be forecast. I t would appear, ;'

however, on the basis of the existence of a large \'

number of medical institutions within the GNRP as well
|.

as the relatively large number of conversions of
j

private residences into professional office use which '

has and is occurring in the GNRP that one or two small
;;

professional building sites could be marketed in the
}!

area. j'

The type of urban renewal treatment to be applied in any
given area In the GNRP will be dependent upon final policy

j.

decisions by the Boston Redevelopment Authority at the
{•

project level. In general, however, clearance would
appear to be appropriate in those areas where: (1) land

Is to be made available for Institutional expansion,
(2) structures are unsound, (3) parking and expansion
space is needed by existing firms, (k) retail and service
space is currently overbuilt, thus preventing existing
firms from obtaining sufficiently high sales volume levels

j

persqi>arefoot tobeable tomalntain their facilities
\

and structures. !

- V I
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In those areas designated for Industrial use It is '

;§

recormended that rehao i 1 i ta ti on De applied wherever *{

possible so as to provide space for those firms re-
?^

located out of other areas in the GNRP at rent levels i

which those firms can afford. f

6. The city's tax base will be reduced in the short run as

land currently in commercial and industrial use is

cleared for disposition to institutional users. The

extent of the tax loss, however, will be dependent, in

part, on the availability of alternate space within the

city at rent levels which the relocated firms can

afford. Over the long run the upgrading of the GNRP

through the urban renewal process will increase the

city's tax base as land in the Parker HI 11 -Fenway GNRP

becomes more desirable for an Industrial or commercial

1 ocati on

.

7. Land and floor space allocations In the Parker Hill-
Fenway GNRP will depend upon the final planning of the

area at the project level. In order to facilitate such

planning, It is recommended that four separate studies

be made within the concept of project area planning.
These are discussed Individually In the following
paragraphs:

a. A market analysis of the retail and personal
service needs of the area. Such an analysis

should take into consideration not only the

firms within the GNRP but also those in surround-
ing areas which would affect or be affected by

developments within the GNRP,

b. It Is recoffmended that a survey be made of the

Industrial firms which are to be relocated In

order to determine their relocation needs and

whether these needs can be met within the GNRP

or the city of Boston, The results of such a survey

can be used to determine the affect on the employ-
ment base In the GNRP should these firms relocate

outside the city of Boston or go out of business,

c. A special survey should be made of the needs of

Area 3A and the Kenmore Square area to determine
the need for additional off-street parking facil-
ities and land for expansion purposes by firms

which will remain in these areas.

- vi I
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d. it is sugges^etf'^ha t a^^pecial housing study :!

be made tt>roughout the^i n? ti t u ti onai areas in

order to-*nore f i rml y. es tab i i ih the number and
especially the 1 oca t bso-O-f-'new housing units which

l\

will be Introduced into the area by the several li

institutions Involved. This Information is needed *
\\

particularly to establish the total demand for =i

commercial retail and service establishments through-
out the project area and the locations from which
this demand can be most adequately served.

8. Analysis of three problem areas are of special interest
to the Boston Redevelopment Authority in the Parker Hill-
Fenway GNRP Indicates that:

a. The Kenmore Square arsa appears to be becoming a '\

secondary commercial focal point with emphasis ^!

on cotmiercial office space containing primarily
I

distributive and business service establishments
\

which do not require the prestige of a CBO location.
j

It is therefore recommended that the urban renewal
][

process in the Kenmore Square area should concentrate j;

on providing necessary expansion space and parking
||

facilities for existing firms, and to increase the rj

desirability of the surrounding residential areas so il

as to strengthen the population base served by com-
j

mercial es tao 1 i shmen ts in the area.

The functions performed by "automobile row" on

Boylston Avenue are a necessary part of the services
that must be provided to the population of any city
and appear to be a logical use in development Area }A.

b. The physical characteristics of Fenway Park are such •;

that Its usefulness as a structure ceases at such
|

time as It can no longer perform the function for which
it was built. It Is therefore recommended that the

structure be razed and the land used for parking or

marketed for commercial or Industrial uses when
Fenway Park Is no longer needed as a stadium.

c. Insofar as It can be anticipated that Sears will leave
j

their current facility on Brookllne Avenue, It is
|

recommended that the structure be studied for rehab-
!

Ilitation for light manufacturing and heavy commercial
!

uses. It Is believed that such a re-use would be 1

feasible In terms of marketability and would result In I

the advantage of maintaining the tax base provided by
the Sears Bu i 1 dl ng .

"
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A L'NIFIED BUSEN'ESS DISTRICT FOR THE
BOYLSTON STREET. BROOKJ_IN"E AVENX'E LAN'SDOW"N'E STREET AR£.-\

EXECLTTVE SL^tM\RY

This repon evaluates a senes of Illustrauve [Development Scsnanos and presents recommendanons

for land uses, development densmes iF.A.R.). building heights, and parking requirements for the

Bovlston St.. Brooidine Ave. Lansdowne St. area ( BBL) in Boston's Fenway/ Kenmore dismct

for consideration by the Boston Redevelopment Authonty ( BR.A) as it prepares to establish an

Intenm Planning Overlay District or LPOD. for the temporary control of development in the BBL
area while long-term rezonmg is being studied.

Tie BBL area contains 1.3 million s.f. ot non-residennai buUding space and 3.030 off-street

parking spaces m areas zoned for General Busmess ( B-2) and Restncted Manufacrunng ( M-Z)

which permit development of business and commercial buildings up to twice the area oi the

building lots (F..A.R. 2.0). These totals exclude the former Sears buildings (1.2 million s.f.),

which are m the development process; and Fenway Park, which operates generally outside of

normal business hours. The land area of 1.9 million s.f. is now developed to an F..A.R. of only

0.95. Much of the underdeveloped "General Business" land is located on the south side of

Boylston St.. along the boundary of the West Fens residennal district

The report recommends that the Boylston St. Brookline Ave.. Lansdowne St non-residentiai

zones be treated as a smgie umfied busmess distnct with an F.A.R. of 5.0, excluding stnicrures

devoted exclusively to parking, to encourage optimum bmlding heights, building forms, and

building floor sizes for future development which will be snmulated primarily by the growing

health- services sector of Boston's economy. The volume of the recommended zoning envelope

would be two dmes the market forecast of 100.000 s.f. oi office and loft space a year for ten

years, to allow for compennoa The umfied busmess distna designation will permit new office

and loft buildings on the south side of Boylston Street to fulfill their parking requirements m
shared parking garages developed between Boylston Street and Brookline Ave. .A distnct-wide

transportanon and parking m finn g^mtpit organization is proposed to nmonaiize the financing,

development and opeiaaon of the shared parking program and related transportanon system.

These recommendations are responsive to the "goals" discussed at the workshops and town

meetings on the BBLAVFens area m 1990:

a. Surface parking and curb cuts would be restncted along the south side of Boylston Street and

all of the fes.flfior space would be available for reta;! development to encourage a pedesman-

friendly environment

b . .A full- service Neighborhood Retail Center with free parking would be encouraged on the south

side of Boylston Street to serve West Fens residents.

c. Housing umts, snidios and loft apartments would be encouraged on the upper levels of the

buildings on the south side of Boylston Street by density bonuses for residendai development.

d. Lansdowne Street would be transformed mto a popular entertamment distnct with firm secunry

, and menculous mamtenance. It would provide hundreds of jobs for aty residents, and it would

actraa miUions of dollars m visitor trade to support the economy of the aty.
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STFl Zx::lanator'/ Note

The 1390 U.S. Census has released STFl (Summary ".ipe I'ile 1) data
laker. fron shorw census forms collected from all persons and
housing units on April 1, 1990 (the so-called lOO-Peroenr
Component) . These data cover:

Population Housing
Race Vacancy characteristics
Hispanic origin Tenure (owned or rented)
Age Group quarters
Sex Value of home/Monthly rent
Marital Status Number of units in structure
Household relationship Nuiaber of rooms in unit

These dara do not: include items from the Sample Component, the long
forms completed by one household in 6, which are targetted for
release in 1992 as STF3 . STF3 data items cover many additional
aspects, including income, eduction, occupation, ancesrrv',
migration, as well as more detailed housing unit characteristics
including condominium status.

The BRA Research Dept. has tallied the STFl findings by 1990 Census
block groups into Boston's 16 planning districts. The State Data
Center, Mass. Inst, for Social and Economic Research (MISER),
UMass/Amherst printed the accompanying eight page profiles of each
planning district.

Tallies may vary by up to 0.2 percent, or 2 in 1,000 from final
counts because some planning district divisions straddle individual
census block groups. In these instances, the tallies were
apportioned on the basis of the average of the 100 percent
population and housing counts assigned to each portion.
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.'90 US Census STFl roouiation Counts tor Fennav/^eniore vs. Citv - =RA Researcn - soetze 5TF1FKA H-SovHl

P 1: i7) FEHWftY/KEHHQRE PLAHNINS DISTRICT POPULATION. AREA. DENSITY, 1990

Total Psrsons: 32,737 Papulation Percent of City: 5.7

Total Lina Area (m 3a. .Ii.l: 1-24 Land Area Percent of Citv: 2.5

Pooulation Density loer Sqrti): 26,401 Density Ratio toCity Averaqe 2.26

Source: 1990 US Census STFl Counts, sRA Research Deot. data

SB: Suioers lav riot sui oreciseiy to totals due to estiiaiinq ana rounainq. See text.

P 2: POPULATION 3Y RACE/HISPANIC ORIS., SHARE OF BOSTON, and CHAN6E. 1980 - 1990

(7) FENKAY/KEHMQRE 1980 1990

Huioer Percent Nuiber Percent

Total pQouiation ,342 100.01 737 100. oz

hitel
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l??0 us Census 5Trl Poouiauon Counts rsr Fen^v/^eniore vs. Citv - :RA Researcn - 5oetZB 5TF1FM 13-'<ov-^l

3: ;lL PErEONS: AoE Cohorts. i?30 - i??0

(71 FENWAY /KENNORE

Total Psrsons:

0- 4 vears

5-14

15-24

25-34

35-44

15-54

55-a4

85-74

73-84

35 *

1980 1990

Huiber =9rcent 'iuiber porcent

30.342 100.01 32.737 100.01

325





."0 JS 2ensus iTFl Housinq Csunts Tor Fenxiv/neniore vs. C;tv - 5RA Researcn - joetze STFIFKH 07-Hov-t1

1: .^QUSIHo UNITS by TENURE, 1980 and 1990

1980 1990

H[itber PercEnt Huiber Percent'ENWAY/KcNBunE

Total Housinq Units:2

Gccugiea tstal:

Owner cccaoied

Renter occuoied

Vacant total:

For sale only

For rent

All other vacant DUs

12,f68 100.01 13,620 100.01

11,404

237

11,167

1,064

65

626

373

91.5 12,253

1.9 949

39.6 11,304

3.5 1,367

0.5 9

'5.0 1081

3.0 275

90.0

7.0

33.0

10.0

0.1

7.9

2.0

1990-1980 Chanqe

Nuifier Percent

1,152 9.21

349
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;?90 'JS Census iTFl Housino Counts rar Fenwiv/neniore vs. City - =fiA Researcn - Soetze sTFlFKH 07-Nov-ri

CCCUPIEi) HauSINS UNITS bv TENURE and RACE. 1930 and 1990

QHNER-OCCUPIED

FEHiAV/KESHORE

QccuDied housing units

(hitsl

Slack

Aierican Indian, Eskiio, or Aleut

Asian or Pacific Islander

3tlier race

rlispanic Origin

i<hitB. nisD. oriain

91ac):, .^:SD. arioin

All others, riisp. origin

All iinoritiss

lihite, Hon-Hispanic

31acK. Non-Hispanic

1930

Nuaber

237

1990

^utoer

930

1990-1930 Change

Nuiber 'ercsnt

713 300.81

194
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STFl ExT^lar.arcr'/ ^Tots

The 1390 U.S. Census has released STFl (Summary Tape File 1) data
-aken from short census forms collected from all persons and
housing unizs on April 1, 1990 (the so-called 100-Percent
Component) . These data cover:

Population Housing
Race Vacancy characteristics
Hispanic origin Tenure (owned or rented)
Age Group quarters
Sex Value of home/Monthly rent
Marital Status Number of units in structure
Household relationship Number of rooms in unit

These data do not include items from the Sample Component, the long
forms completed by one household in 6, which are targetted for
release in 1992 as STF3 . STF3 data items cover many additional
aspects, including income, eduction, occupation, ancesrry,
migration, as well as more detailed housing unit characteristics
including condominium status

.

The 3RA Research Dept. has tallied the STFl findings by 1990 Census
block groups into Boston's 16 planning districts. The State Data
Center, iMass. Inst, for Social and Economic Research (MISER)

,

UMass/Amherst printed the accompanying eight page profiles of each
planning district.

Tallies may vary by up to 0.2 percent, or 2 in 1,000 from final
counts because some planning district divisions straddle individual
census block groups. In these instances, the tallies were
apportioned on the basis of the average of the 100 percent
population and housing counts assigned to each portion.
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7?0 US Census STFl ^iDuiation Counis tor Jaiiica ?Uin vs. Citv - sRA Researcn - ioetze 5TF1JPA 13-Nov-rl

? I: (9) JhAAICh plain PLANNING DISTRICT POPULATION. AREA. DENSITY, 1990

Total Persons: 41,193 Poouiation Percent of City: 7,2

Total Lano Area tin 5a. (1i.); 3.07 Land Area Percent of City: 6.2

Population Density iper Sqrti): 13,418 Density Ratio to City Average 1.15

source: 1990 US Census STFl Counts. SRA Researcn Deot. data

'iB: ^uioers lav not sui oreciselv to totals due to estiiatinq ano rounainq. See text.

P 2: POPULATION BY RACE/HISPANIC ORIS., SHARE QF BOSTON, and CHAN6E. 1990 - 1990

(9) JAflAICA PLAIN

Total Peculation

1990 1990

Kuifier Percent Number 'ercent

39,210 100. O: 41.193 100. OX

ihitel
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.-90 US Census j'Fl roouiaticn Counts rsr iaiaica rlain vs. Citv - ;SA Researcn - Soetie i'FlJFA i3-Sov-^l

^LL PE,-:ONS: A6E Cohorts. .=90 - ir90

'1 Jhbaica plain 1990 1990

'luioer -ercsnt 'iuifier -?rcent

Total
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'0 bS Census STFl Housina Counts for Jaiaicj rUin vs. City - 5RA Researcn - Scetze sTFUPH 07-'<ov-rl

I: -iOUSIHo L'HITS :y lEHUfiE. :?S0 ano 1990

1980 1990

-Suioer ?erc=nt Huioer PercentJAHfllCn rLAIH

Totai Housing jnus:2

Cccuoiea total:

Qnner occjoieo

Center 3c:uDiea

Vacant total:

For sale oniv

For rent

All other vacant OUs

17,045 100.01 17,164 100.01

14,415
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;n5us ::F: -ousina Counts Tor Ja«i" ?^"" vs. :;tv - sRh Resei ^.,
. ;oetze iTFlJPH OT-Hov-l

)

.,p,c, ,0US1S8 .NITS iv TEMURE .no RACE. l^SO ano 1^90

OWNER-OCCUPIED

;(ifiic; ?i.^iN

ccupieo nousina units

iniisl

-.ernan inaun, Eskiio. or Aleut

:5ian or 'aciTic Islander

Qther race

Hisoanic Grioin

Khite, HiSB. oriam

aiaci;. -iiso. 3ri3in

;H Qtners. Hiso. oriqin

ftU Binorities

'ithUB. Son-rii5oan;c

Blaclt, Non-Hisoanit

,,90 1990 1990-1990

Nuioer Nuioer Nuioer

3,330 .SAl 711

3,:37 3,362 =21

139 33A I"

9 10 ^

54 158 104

391 177 i21*i

Chanoe

=orcent

18.61

19.3

HO.

3

11.

1

192.

i

-54.7

251

92

13

I4i

3S&

185

23

173

135

93

15

27

685

3,H5

126

864

3,677

306

179

532

180

source: 1990. 1990 US Census STFl Counts. Tables H8 - Hll.

1- induces .hites ot Hispanic oriqin

53.3

101.1

115.

*

19.5

26.1

16.9

142.9

RENTER-OCCUPIED

1990 1990 1990-1980 Cnanae

Suioer Huioer '^uioer Percent

10.595 U.108 523 *"

0.726 .,296 '*30) -^-^

2,444 2,384 ^ •-9.0

*2 *' „: ;-•

li, 445 -.& '='^-;

1.204 1.434 230 19.1

1,903 2.6^8

479 343

111 373

1,313 1,*32

;<5

364

262

119

39.1

-o.O

:36.o

9.1

4.333 5,655 1.317

b,247 5.453 J"?**

2,333 2. 511 W9

:.o.4

imi 3Y ;5£ =P HOUSEHOLDER. l^^O

JAnAlCA "'LAIN

Qccuoiefl nousino units:

;ae nf Hausenoitier:

5 to :> <e3i'5

:5 to 34 vears

-I to ** «e^''^

45 to 5* -ear?

i to :* vears

t3
'* vears

,ars i-0 rver

QccuDied Housinq Onits

Total >>"«' '^^^^^

15,656 *.545 ll.lU

1,294
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